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An update from Whitworth University

T.S. Eliot once dubbed April "the cruelest month." As I write this month's
Mind & Heart, I am cozy in my study at Hawthorne House, a soothing cup of
coffee nearby, as the morning sun slowly fills the stained glass depiction of
Madonna and Child that hangs in the window. Our four-year-old, Chloe, is in
the family room on the couch, waking up to a glass of chocolate milk (expertly
made by her dad). Since it's her spring break, she's happily watching Dora the
Explorer on TV. The campus is beginning to awaken, and on mornings like this
one I often take my morning coffee and read the newspaper in the sunroom
just off the kitchen, waving to students as they walk to their early morning
classes. They probably think I'm weird. That's okay. College presidents are
supposed to be a little goofy, and I gladly play the part. Our campus heralds
the arrival of spring even before the calendar - the grass is getting greener,
flowers are being planted, the squirrels are finding their buried treasures,
and students are breaking out their Frisbees again. I'm hearing rumors of
post-graduation plans - law school, ministry, business, travel. The wind
and rain guards have been removed from the golf cart I use to buzz around
campus, so I can enjoy the warmer temps and an occasional conversation
or two on The Loop. God is great. Life is great. Whitworth is great. I think I
can handle April after all.
ACADEMICS
Whitworth's Ethics Bowl team tied for third at the National Intercollegiate
Ethics Bowl last month. The team won four of its first five rounds of
competition and narrowly lost to Montana State in the semifinal round.
Members of the Whitworth team are Peter Dolan, '11 (History/Political
Science), Krister Johnson, '13 (Philosophy), Jared Lollar, '11 (Theology/
Philosophy), Benjameen Quarless, '12 (Philosophy/Political Science), and
Heather Wallace, '11 (Philosophy/English).
This year's Spokane Intercollegiate Research Conference will be the largest
in the nine-year history of the event: We'll welcome more than 200 student
presenters from Whitworth and Gonzaga. Our guest scholar will be Andrea
Palpant Dilley, '00, a documentary film producer who will screen her movie
In Time of War, about Japanese-American internment camps during WWII.
Sabbaticals allow faculty members time to work on their scholarly projects.
This spring, Angeles Aller (Spanish) is developing a reader for 300-level
courses that integrates faith questions with literary analysis; Kent Jones
(Computer Science) is exploring computational geometry algorithms for
bioinformatics research; Adam Neder (Theology) is writing a book examining
theological views on growing in holiness; and Finn Pond (Biology) is continuing
his work with killer paramecium. I am so grateful for our teacher-scholars!
Great speakers come to campus this month. On April 8, the Nadine Chapman
Endowed Reading will feature poet Michele Glazer; Executive-in-Residence
Duff Bergquist (Economics & Business) will address the current financial
crisis in his Great Decisions lecture on April 14; and on April 20, Lindaman
Chair Betty Williams (Education) will present "Not Your Father's Oldsmobile:
Today's Treatment for Autism Spectrum Disorder." For more details, go to
www.whitworth.ed u/events.
Whitworthians are earning grants that make a difference in the world. Betty
Williams received a $3,000 grant from Red Lion Corporation to provide
scholarships for students in the Whitworth Summer Literacy Center program.
The center is an outreach program of the School of Education that provides
instruction in reading, writing, and mathematics for students ages 6-12
who need help to keep up in school. The center also received a $10,000
grant from the Williams Foundation (Williams Pipeline) for general support
of the program.
THE ARTS
On May 1 at 3 p.m., the Whitworth Wind Symphony will present The French
Connection in Cowles Auditorium. Aside from the works of great French
composers like Berlioz and Milhaud, the wind symphony will perform the
Whitworth premier of Stravinsky's Symphony of Wind Instruments and will
feature Spokane Symphony principal timpanist Adam Wallstein in Michael
Daugherty's timpani concerto Raise the Roof. General admission is $5; the
concert is free for students and seniors (62-plus).

President Beck A.Taylor

What, exactly, is Broadway Unbound? Several years ago, faculty in the
Whitworth Theatre and Dance Program agreed that too many wonderful
classroom performances were seen by just a few people. They decided
to create an end-of-the-year showcase for student talent, and Broadway
Unbound was born. The program features fully staged performances on the
Main Stage in Cowles Auditorium for everyone in the community to enjoy.
This year's performance is scheduled for Friday, May 6, at 7 p.m. Admission
is $3. Please e-mail jtoulouse-lee@whitworth.edu for more information.
The Whitworth Symphony Orchestra hits the road soon for Hawaii. On May
18 they'll present a 7 p.m. concert at Harris United Methodist Church, in
Honolulu; May 20 will find them at Waialua United Church of Christ, at 7 p.m.;
and on Sunday, May 22, they will perform at the 9 a.m. service and again
in a 4 p.m. concert at Kawaiaha'o Church, in Honolulu. See www.whitworth.
edu/music for additional details, and join us in beautiful Hawaii in May!
Associate Professor of Music and jazz pianist extraordinaire Brent Edstrom
performed with vocalist Freda Payne (whose hit Band of Gold is a classic
with lovers of popular music) at a jazz club in Detroit the week of March 9-12.
March brought the Washington State Music Teachers Piano Adjudications to
our music recital hall. Fifteen piano students took part in the daylong event.
Seven students of our Judith Schoepflin - Anneliese Dailey, Laura Everett,
Luke Groen, Rose Halcomb, Janeczka Marcum, James McCord and Adam
Ohlson - were recognized for their outstanding performances.
COSTA RICA
"Life at the Costa Rica Center speeds along," writes Emily Dufault, '10, one
of our indispensible CRC volunteers (or "24-7s," as they are affectionately
known by students). "In March our students took a week-long trip to
Nicaragua, where they studied history, economics, politics, and themes of
poverty for Core 350. Upon their return to the CRC, they were greeted by
friends, old and new, from the Central America Study Program. CRC students,
faculty and staff were overjoyed to spend time these last few weeks with the
CASP students, sharing our Whitworth home-away-from-home."
FINANCIAL AID
The financial aid office has sent out awards to all new first-year and transfer
students who applied by March 1. If you know a student who is planning to
start at Whitworth this fall and who has filed a FAFSA but has not yet heard
from the financial aid office, please have him or her call 800.533.4668 to
speak with a staff member. In May and June, the financial aid office will e-mail
2011-12 renewal award notifications to current students. The priority deadline
for returning students to file the FAFSA is May 1. Academic scholarships are
automatically renewed.
STUDENT LIFE
Students have been writing résumés and participating in interviews, and the
student life staff has just hired more than 100 student leaders for 2011-12.
These young women and men will provide leadership in student government
and in residence halls, where they will serve as resident assistants, health
advocates, cultural-diversity advocates, and small-group coordinators.
Whitworth's student-leadership program provides incredible opportunities
for our student leaders, who, in turn, serve our campus in extraordinary ways.
Hundreds of students packed the fieldhouse to cheer on our men's
basketball team as the guys won their way into the national tournament. And
when the team traveled to Ohio, hundreds of students hit the HUB to watch
the Bucs via Internet. Concerts, comics (standup variety), movies and student
acts also kept Whitworthians entertained this March, and the bachelor/
bachelorette auction brought in significant money for charity. Finally, Spring
Break sent some students off for a rest and some on Whitworth-sponsored
trips: mountain biking/camping in Utah, backpacking on the Olympic
Peninsula, working with children at a school for the deaf in Jamaica, cleaning
up beaches, and building a home through Habitat for Humanity.
ALUMNI & PARENTS
We'll be welcoming our newest alumni April 26 during Senior After Hours.
Together with Whitworth Career Services, the office of alumni & parent
relations will celebrate the Class of 2011 as its members take their places
in the Whitworth alumni family.
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Alumni, parents and Whitworth friends are invited to join Julie and me for
great food and fellowship at the final Taylor Tour reception, on Sunday, May
22, in Honolulu. (Why didn't we schedule this for January?) Join us at the
Manoa Grand Ballroom, 2454 S. Beretania, Honolulu, after the Whitworth
Symphony Orchestra's 4 p.m. concert at Kawaiaha'o Church. We'd love to
share some information and appetizers with you. To register, visit www.
whitworth.edu/taylortour.
Commencement Weekend reunions are just around the corner for members
of the classes of 1951 and 1961. All alumni who graduated in 1961 and
earlier are invited to join us the weekend of May 13-15. Visit www.whitworth.
edu/reunions or contact the alumni office at 509.777.3799 or alumni@
whitworth.edu to register.
Spokane alumni, parents and friends are invited to lunch, dinner and a day
on the golf course in support of Whitworth Athletics. The annual Whitworth
Golf Classic will take place at the Spokane Country Club on Friday, June 3,
with 8 a.m. and 1 p.m. shotgun starts. Contact Susan Meyer (509.777.3224
or susanmeyer@whitworth.edu) for registration and sponsorship information.
RESOURCES
What - and whom - do you represent? During the next couple months,
the annual giving office is highlighting people from the Whitworth alumni
community - business leaders, teachers, attorneys, athletes, parents, writers
- and the reasons they choose to give back to their alma mater. Their stories
represent the value of a Whitworth degree, and their gifts represent hope
for the future of Whitworth. As we near the end of the fiscal year, we need
nwn r"1"%nt°
a stand for the Whitworth mission and to make annual
Lne opportunity to give as part of our Whitworth Fund spring
but you can make a gift any time at www.whitworth.edu/give.
SPORTS
Men's basketball concluded the best season in school history with a 28-2
record. The Pirates advanced to the NCAA Div. III Elite Eight for the first time
and were ranked 5th in the final national poll after ending the regular season
at the top of the national rankings. Michael Taylor was selected NCAA Division
III Player of the Year by both D3hoops.com and the NABC. Jim Hayford was
named NABC West Region Coach of the Year, and David Riley made the
D3hoops.com West Region Team.

The track and field teams have already posted 12 NCAA Div. Ill provisional
qualifying marks. This season, senior Erica Cox broke the school record in
the hammer throw and the discus throw, freshman Jheri Gates broke the
Whitworth record in the high jump, and senior Alex Hymel broke a 20-year-old
Whitworth record in the javelin throw. His mark of 216'-10" leads the nation.
Women's tennis is on a roll, having won 12 matches in a row. The Pirates
won all five of the matches they played during a Spring Break trip through
Texas and Oregon. With junior Erica Bosman winning all of her singles matches
and teaming with Katie Staudinger to sweep the doubles matches during the
trip, Whitworth is closing in on its third straight NWC title.
The men's tennis team is on the verge of posting its best NWC finish in two
decades. The Pirates are 9-6 overall and 6-2 in the NWC. Last weekend,
Daniel Redfern and Colin Zalewski led Whitworth to wins over the two teams
that follow them in the standings: Pacific and George Fox. The top four schools
in the final conference standings will make the postseason tourney.
Baseball is 4-5 in the NWC near the season's midpoint. The Pirates upset
10th-ranked Linfield 4-3 last week, playing their best baseball of the season.
Freshman Tyler Pfeffer leads the NWC in doubles and ranks second in RBI
with 24. Senior pitcher Liam O'Brien leads the Pirates with a 1.31 ERA.
The softball team (8-12) has been streaky. After a 2-10 start, the Pirates
won six games in a row. Jamie Brunner is batting .400-plus, while Heather
Hesselgesser and Julia Johnson both have five home runs. Freshman Emily
Anderson has been the Pirates most consistent pitcher this season.
The golf teams are still getting going. The women won the PLU Spring
Invitational in March, with Emily Guthrie as individual medalist. They then
tied for fourth in a strong field at the UCSC Spring Invitational. The Ilion's
team enjoyed (if you can "enjoy" playing one of the most difficult courses in
the country) Spring Break in Palm Springs, and the guys are competing this
week at the CLU Kingsman Invitational.
As the input phase of the Whitworth 2021 process comes to a close, I want
to thank you for your valuable input. More than 360 people took our online
survey, and dozens more submitted feedback by e-mail. We've conducted
town hall meetings with faculty, staff and students, met with business leaders
and community groups, held conference calls with trustees, engaged alumni,
parents and friends at regional events, and pretty much listened to anyone

After 10 mega-successful years as our men's basketball head coach, Jim
Hayford is heading to Eastern Washington University. Jim is one of only five
Div. III coaches who've made the jump directly to Div. I since 2000, and we
fully expect that his Eagles will be giving Gonzaga's Bulldogs a battle for Div.
I supremacy in the Spokane area within the next few years. Thanks for your
great service to Whitworth and to our student athletes, and Godspeed, Jim!

who was willing to read the plan and talk to us about it. The feedback has
improved our plans for the future. We have made many changes - large and

The men's swimming team finished in 15th place at the NCAA D3
Championships in Tennessee. Rory Buck won both the 100- and 200-yard
breaststrokes, shattering a 10-year-old Div. III record in the 200. Rory was
voted NCAA Div. III Men's Swimmer of the Year, Austin Vierra and Kalen Darling
earned honorable mention All-America honors individually, and the Pirates
broke NWC records in the 400-yard medley relay and the 800-yard freestyle
relay. Kate Duvall, the only Pirate woman at the championships, finished
seventh in the 200-yard backstroke to become an All-American, as well.

should, I think, be ourguide as we pursue the ambitious Whitworth 2021 plan.

small - based on your suggestions. We've also preserved the many parts
of the plan that received broad affirmation. Thanks for your investment in
Whitworth's future. A quote that's usually attributed to St. Ignatius of Loyola,
"Pray as if everything depends on God. And work as if everything depends
on us." Please continue to pray and work for Whitworth and our students.

g?t,
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An update from Whitworth University

At this morning's chapel service, Dean of Spiritual Life Terry McGonigal
greeted the hundreds of students, staff and faculty present with a resounding
"Happy new year!" I'm sure several of us were thinking the same thing:
"Terry's finally lost his mind. How sad. I wonder if Suzette knows." But what
our very sane and quite sober-minded friend was announcing exuberantly
was the beginning of the church's liturgical year, beginning this year on
Nov. 27, the first Sunday of Advent. As students returned from their muchneeded Thanksgiving respite, they noticed a few things had changed on
campus: Hawthorne House was decorated with Christmas cheer, as were
many parts of campus, including a giant ornamented tree in the HUB. The
reminders of Christmas are all around us now, and, unfortunately, so are
the many distractions of this busy and festive season that can blur the real
meaning of Christmas. I was reminded about the true meaning of Christmas
by the compassion and service of our students just before the Thanksgiving
Break. Julie, Chloe and I joined about two dozen Whitworth students who,
on the Saturday before Thanksgiving, served meals and offered fellowship to
the needy and homeless in Spokane as part of the long-standing En Christo
ministry. Each Saturday, rain, snow or shine, our students deliver sack lunches
to the residents of a local government-subsidized housing complex and to
those living nearby on the streets. In addition to offering the sustenance of
food, these generous students offer themselves through real relationship.
I observed our students, who had clearly invested in knowing these folks,
interacting, asking about chronic health concerns and sick family members,
and offering to pray for their friends' needs. I continue to be inspired by the
young people on our campus, and I was thankful to witness their compassion
and heartfelt service. God entered our world to feed the hungry and to
befriend the lonely. Emmanuel descended from his lofty throne to humble
himself as a servant, and in doing so, to be the Savior of the World. The
students of En Christo provide an important reminder for me of the real
reason for Christmas, and for that I am grateful.
At this time of year, we often receive inquiries about Whitworth's financial
needs. Our friends and supporters have often chosen to designate their endof-year giving to Whitworth. In light of this, and because we know that financial
support means so much to the education of mind and heart that Whitworth
offers, at least one entry under each header below will highlight a specific
financial need from that area. Thank you for taking the time to read about
these needs, and for contributing, if you're able, to help meet them.
ACADEMICS
This fall, Whitworth brought back its intercollegiate forensics program. The
team won six awards at the Lewis & Clark tournament, 11 awards at the
[infield tournament, and 18 awards at the tournament at the College of Idaho.
The team took second place among 10 schools at Idaho, and fifth place
among 24 schools at [infield. Rachel Busick, '12, Sam Director, '15, Deanna
Ingram, '15, Krister Johnson, '13, Laryssa Lynch, '15, Travis Walker, '12, and
Jacob Wilson, '15, have won tournament awards. The team is coached by
Mike Ingram (Communication Studies/Academic Affairs).
Betty Williams (Education) and The Whitworth Literacy Center have
received a $4,500 scholarship grant from the Greenstone Foundation.
Children attending the center receive after-school and summer assistance
with reading, writing, math, and social skills, and, at the same time, our
pre-service and master's-degree candidate teachers receive training in
working with students who have trouble learning. The specialized curriculum,
Direct Instruction, has been judged to be the best method for improving
literacy skills by the U.S. Department of Education. Donations in support
of the literacy center, along with funds that subsidize the attendance of
our education students at professional conferences, would be greatly
appreciated. These are just two of the many ways in which we prepare the
teachers who may very well teach in your own communities.
Martha Gady (Mathematics) recently took 10 students to the Women of
Color Science, Technology, Engineering and Math Conference, in Dallas. They
heard from women in some of the top technology/science firms (Northrup
Grumman, Lockheed Martin, Boeing, Merck, AT&T, etc.) and gained advice
on résumés, interviewing, and meeting with recruiters. Martha e-mailed me
to say that "They are all representing Whitworth with maturity and grace.
Brisa Calderon, '12, won the academic student award and impressed all
present (400 students plus coordinators) at the awards banquet with her
three majors, her GPA and her eloquent thank-you speech."
Whitworth took second place at the Northwest Regional Ethics Bowl at
Seattle University, defeating teams from Seattle University, Cascadia College,

President Beck A.Taylor

Washington State University, and Montana State University. They lost a
close final match to the University of British Columbia. This year marks the
ninth time in 10 years that a Whitworth team has placed in the semifinals
or finals. Members include English major Bridger Landle, philosophy major
Benjameen Quarless, and political science major Jesse Javana, all '12, as
well as philosophy major Krister Johnson and political science major Max
Nelsen, both '13. Keith Wyma (Philosophy) and Mike Ingram (Communication
Studies/Academic Affairs) coach this team, which has qualified for next
spring's national bowl in Cincinnati. Any gifts towards the trip's $8,000 travel
price tag would be a tremendous help.
THE ARTS
Arise, Shine! It's time for our Christmas Festival concerts! We hope to see
you at one of the following venues: Dec. 3, 7 p.m., First Presbyterian Church of
Bellevue; Dec. 4,3 p.m., First Presbyterian Church of Seattle; Dec. 10, 8 p.m.,
and Dec. 11, 3 p.m., Martin Woldson Theater at the Fox, Spokane. Tickets are
available through www.whitworth.edu/musictickets or call 800.532.4668;
$18 general admission; $15 students/seniors 62 and up.
If you know Whitworth's music program, you know that our music building
and equipment are used from dawn until late at night, every day of the
academic year. Among the greatest needs of the program are funds for
the purchase and restoration of grand pianos. The replacement cost of the
piano in Cowles Auditorium alone would be $120,000, but we can rebuild
the piano for one-third the cost. And that's just one of several of our pianos
that need attention.
STUDENT LIFE
As November began, students geared up for basketball season. Fifteen
hundred students showed up at Midnight Madness, where the women's and
the men's teams were introduced and students competed for a number of
prizes. Yours truly demonstrated his three-point shooting proficiency (in a suit
and tie, no less!), and members of the men's team exhibited awesome slamdunk skills. All students in attendance received spirit T-shirts, and they're
now properly attired for the upcoming season. Cultural Awareness Week
took place this month, featuring several events, speakers and programs, and
culminating in the annual International Festival. Finally, students organized
off-campus retreats this month by gender. Mancation and Feminight took
participants to a local camp where they discussed issues and heard from
some wonderful speakers.
ALUMNI, PARENTS AND FRIENDS
Join us for Whitworth basketball games in Mercer Island and Tacoma. On
Dec. 29 at 5:30 p.m., men's hoops will take on a tough Div. III rival, Calvin
College (Mich.), at Mercer Island High School. All are invited to join me at a
reception following the game. Alumni and parents are also invited to join us
Jan. 7 to cheer on the Pirates as the basketball teams play UPS in Tacoma.
Women play at 4 p.m.; men at 6 p.m. The alumni office will host a reception
with complimentary beverages and snacks between the two games. For
more information and to pre-purchase tickets, visit www.whitworth.edu/
mercerisland or contact the alumni office at 509.777.3772.
We hope to see you "On the Road." Stay tuned for more information about
this series of fun and laid-back events, sponsored by the office of alumni
& parent relations and featuring the following Whitworthians: Forrest Baird
(Philosophy), Portland, Feb. 17; Kathy Storm and Dick Mandeville (Student
Life), Denver, March 3; Leonard Oakland (English), Los Angeles, March
10; Ron Pyle (Communication Studies), Bay Area, March 17; Julia Stronks
(Political Studies), Seattle, March 31. Watch your mailbox and inbox for
specific times, locations, and registration information. And if you're not
certain Whitworth has your most current contact information, please send
it to us at updates@whitworth.edu.
ADMISSIONS
Families of new and returning Whitworth students can celebrate New Year's
Day by getting started on the Free Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA), which will be available on Jan. 1 for the 2012-13 academic year.
The government has made this task easier for returning students, with much
of their information now carried over from year to year. Once a student's
family completes the FAFSA and sends the information to Whitworth, we
are able to prepare financial aid awards and to begin sending those out to
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students by early March. Whitworth has invested more than $30 million in
financial aid for next year to help ensure that the university remains within
financial reach of students.
Our Early Action Admission Deadline was Nov. 30, and we encourage early
action applicants to submit their enrollment deposits by Jan. 31 in order to
ensure priority treatment for class registration and dorm selection.
Ensuring that Whitworth remains in financial reach for a broad range of
students is one of our top priorities. As the economy continues to lag, our
students are demonstrating higher levels of financial need while various
university costs drive tuition up. Financial aid is what enables us to close the
gap for students. Gifts to support The Whitworth Fund and the scholarship
endowment are a direct investment in Whitworth's students.
RESOURCES
This year, Whitworth budgeted nearly $1.29 million in Whitworth Fund
gifts to support the operating budget. This is what keeps our campus in
full working order - from plowed sidewalks in winter to mowed lawns in the
summer; from clean ventilation in our buildings to new carpet in our dorms;
from adding faculty positions to supporting student program development.
And your gifts help keep Whitworth from having to place the entire burden
on students and their families. This annual support alleviates about $600
of tuition per student per year. That's why The Whitworth Fund will always
rf The ,nr, .mportant areas in need of your support. Please visit
be
WV
hitworthfund to learn more.
COSTA RICA
Costa Rica Director Lindy Scott writes, "Our greenhouse is finished, and it
now houses dozens of seedlings planted by our staff. During the next two
weeks, a hydroponics project by David Rurik, '13, will become a reality.
Solar panels give us free hot water for our showers. We're thankful that
God has provided our daily bread; in response, students and staff compost
our daily organic scraps, which are then transformed into natural fertilizer.
Nevertheless, caring for God's good earth is not always an easy venture. In
our Conservationism and Human Rights course, we struggle with the tough
moral, scientific and economic issues inherent in that care. As we strive to
love God and neighbor with mind and heart here at Whitworth South, we urge
our friends up north to pray for us that we may do so with great courage."
The beautiful grounds of the Costa Rica Center would be even further
enhanced with the construction of a 900-square-foot outdoor classroom
($20,000) and the acquisition of 100 fruit trees ($500). Our students will
become immersed in new culture, explore the language and geography, and
be able to avoid scurvy. How good is that?
SPORTS
The Whitworth volleyball team won its second straight NWC championship
with a 19-7 record and advanced to the NCAA tournament; the Pirates lost
in the first round to Cal Lutheran, which went on to win the regional. Kaimi
Rocha was named NWC Player of the Year, AVCA First Team All-West Region
and AVCA Second Team All-American. Bree Riddle was named First Team
All-NWC, First Team All-Region and honorable mention All-American.

Joy Schufeldt, '13, finished 76th at the women's NCAA Div. Ill Cross Country
Championships after taking fifth individually in the women's race at last
week's NCAA West Region meet; Aaron Jenkins, '12, finished 217th at
nationals after finishing 14th in regionals. Aaron competed four straight years
at nationals, and Joy was there for her third year in a row. The Pirate men won
their second straight NWC championship and their third in the last four years
Men's soccer tied for the NWC championship - the team's fourth
championship in the last five seasons and sixth since 2004 - and finished
14-3-1 overall but did not receive an at-large bid to the NCAA Division Ill
tournament. (What's up with that?) Goalkeeper Brian Sherpe, '12, was named
the NWC's Defensive Player of the Year.
Women's soccer finished 8-6-4 and in fourth place in the NWC. Anise
Babar, '12, was voted NWC Defensive Player of the Year.
The football team finished 4-6 overall and 3-3 in the NWC to tie for fourth
place. But the Pirates won three of their final four games, including a dramatic
overtime win at Willamette, and their only loss during that stretch was by
four points to 5th-ranked Linfield. Running back Ronnie Thomas, '13, led the
NWC with 1,044 rushing yards.
The swimming teams have begun their season, and already Rory Buck, '12,
has qualified for the NCAA Division Ill championships in the 100- and 200yard breaststroke events. Buck is the reigning NCAA Div. ill Men's Swimmer
of the Year. The Whitworth men have won their last 80 NWC dual meets in
a row, while the women have won 37 straight.
The women's basketball team dropped its first contest cn
Eastern Oregon by only four points. The Pirates return four starters from
last season, yet still have only one senior on the roster - Lexi Belcher. Sh&
led the team with 20 points in the season opener.
Men's hoops opened the home season pretty much where the team left off
last year - with two convincing victories, over U.C. Santa Cruz and perennial
Div. III power Washington-St. Louis. Then they went down to California and
won two more there. Center Felix Friedt, '12, is expected to lead the Pirates
to another strong season under first-year head coach Matt Logie.
If you haven't been through the Aquatics Center's locker rooms since the
facility opened in 1985, there have been some neat enhancements of the
pool area, including the electronic scoreboard, strength-training equipment,
and the Wall of Honor. But you would recognize the lockers, which are the
same ones installed before the grand opening. Please consider a contribution
toward a major renovation of the center's locker rooms, which are used by
our teams, students, staff and community.
As we welcome Christmas and say goodbye to 2011, let me thank each of
you for your steadfast support for Whitworth. Above all else, please keep
Whitworth in your prayers. May God in Christ bless you and yours this holy
season and throughout the new year.
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An update from Whitworth University

!Pura vida! That's Costa Rican for"Life's good!" Amidst othertravels in January
to California, Texas and Washington, D.C., I had the wonderful opportunity
to travel to Whitworth's newest campus, just north of San Jose, Costa Rica.
I was thrilled to spend three days with students who were studying there for
Jan Term (see Academics, below), and to tour the facilities and surrounding
areas. The Costa Rica campus (or "Whitworth South," as director Lindy Scott
likes to call it) is Whitworth's latest effort to provide the best international
and cross-cultural experiences for our students and faculty. Building on
Whitworth's decades-old Central America Studies Program, the Costa Rica
Center provides a home base in one of the region's most dynamic economic
and cultural centers. I am so proud that Whitworth has taken a bold and
innovative step to provide life-changing experiences for students who
are studying Spanish and who are interested in issues such as economic
development, conservation, social entrepreneurship and political affairs. The
students and I had fun sharing some local experiences together and playing
games to get to know each other. Special thanks to directors Lindy and
Dinorah Scott (both Modern Languages), and staff members Lara Lichten,
'10, Kristina Kielbon, '09, and Emily Dufault, '10, for their leadership and
service. Life is good at Whitworth South!
ACADEMICS
The Costa Rica Center welcomed freshmen admitted with honors (and
a "freshman president") for Jan Term. The month was filled with travel,
exploration, study of rural communities and small cooperatives, a tour of
a coffee plantation, guest lectures from Michael Le Roy, '89 (Academic
Affairs), and me, beaches, homestays - all part of the coursework. Joshue
Orozco (Philosophy) and Rick Hornor, '70 (Theatre), led the academic course
Philosophy of Forgiveness, which culminated in the presentation of dramatic
monologues that showcased the "voice of the other."
Spring semester began with the Faculty Scholarship Luncheon. This is a time
to recognize the breadth and depth of faculty scholarly work. In the 2009-10
academic year, more than 80 percent of our faculty engaged in some form
of academic scholarship, which serves to enrich the faculty's expertise and
strengthen the classroom experience for our students. You can find the list
of faculty members' good work at www.whitworth.edu/facultyscholarship.
Calculus, a new textbook by Lyle Cochran (Math), has earned a couple of
awards (which, curiously, we are not allowed to announce publicly, so trust
us that they are impressive). The book is already in use by more than 140
colleges and universities. What sets the book apart is that it is accompanied
by an e-book with animated models that illustrate the concepts covered in
the book. Lyle humbly texted me, "Unexpected awards, but I'm thrilled, and
it's good for Whitworth." It is, indeed, good for Whitworth to have high-quality
teachers who are also high-quality scholars.
Whitworth triple major Brayden Hollis, '13, is one of 100 students in the U.S.
to receive NASA's Motivating Undergraduates in Science and Technology
Scholarship. The award will provide up to $10,000 of Brayden's college
tuition and fees, a paid 10-week summer internship at a NASA field center,
and entrée to a professional and academic support system that provides
scholars with tutoring, mentoring and access to professional-development
activities. Brayden hopes to complete his internship at NASA's Jet Propulsion
Laboratories, in California, or at Maryland's Goddard Space Flight Center. To
infinity and beyond, Brayden! (Is it obvious that I have a 4-year-old at home?)
Each term, the students in Jack Burns' (Leadership Studies) LS 350 class
develop transformational leadership initiatives. This work helps fund
sustainable hunger projects with the Christian Veterinary Mission. Last year
Jack's students raised $12,620.21 that went to projects in Bolivia, Haiti
and Ethiopia. Since 2001, LS 350 has contributed more than $68,600 to
CVM. Jack says, "I love how this course helps our students and some special
people around the world experience first-hand Whitworth's mission to honor
God, follow Christ and serve humanity."
Many of our on-campus Jan Term classes featured experiential learning: Duff
Bergquist (SGCM) taught Fundamentals of Investing; his students created
diversified personal portfolios that took into account their individual risk
profiles, time horizons and life goals. • Scott Kolbo (Art) showed students in
Time-Based Art how to create animation and video using digital media and
then set the young artists loose to shoot their own films, using guerilla-style
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cinema techniques. • Students in Deanna Ojennus' (Chemistry) Community
Chemistry Outreach hosted tables at Garry Middle School's science fair,
performing demonstrations in chemical equilibrium and chemistry & light.
• In Melissa Rogers' (Psychology) Belief in Weird Things, students examined
the veracity of claims like those made by psychics, astrologers and alien
abductees. • Nicole Sheets (English) taught Pilgrimage Walking and Writing,
during which students explored and wrote about paths on campus, the
outdoor gardens and conservatory in Manito Park, a canvas labyrinth at
the Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist, and the Northwest Museum of
Arts and Culture. • Richard Stevens (Physics) provided students in Physics
of Weapons with background on the science and technologies employed
in weapons dating from the Stone Age to modern nuclear devices. The
course culminated with a series of debates on weapons-related topics. •
Diana Trotter's (Theatre) class toured Mirror, Mirror: The Body Image Show,
an original Whitworth production that includes stories about individuals'
struggles with body image. Students performed 17 times in nine days to
more than 2,500 high school & middle school students. • Students in
Ginny Whitehouse's (Communication Studies) Article and Feature-Writing
class wrote faith profiles for the Lilly Foundation based on their homestays
with Hmong-American and Russian-American families during the Martin
Luther King, Jr., holiday weekend. • Keith Wyma (Philosophy) taught The
Vices: Virtue and Evil, in which students examined both the pop-cultural
perspectives and the virtue-theoretic analyses of the seven deadly sins. They
read a range of selections - from classic literature and philosophy to Rolling
Stone magazine to print ads. (In studying popular attitudes toward gluttony,
the class visited The Golden Corral for lunch. And lived to tell the story.)
Next month I'll be telling you about some exciting internships in which our
students are participating.
THE ARTS
"I am no bird," an exhibit featuring works by Shelly Williams, '05, and Katie
Creyts (Art), will run through Feb. 25 at Saranac Art Projects, 25 West Main
Street, in Spokane.
Kent Anderson Butler's exhibition "The Embodied Project" will open Feb.
22 and will run through April 8 in the Lied Center's Bryan Oliver Gallery. The
opening reception will take place Feb. 22 from 5-6 p.m., and a lecture by the
artist will follow at 6. Butler teaches at California's Azusa Pacific University
and works in a variety of media including video installations, performance
and photography. His art explores themes of pain, pleasure, struggle and
redemption within a context of sacred prophecy.
Whitworth Theatre's spring production, Eurydice, by Sarah Ruhl, will be
directed by Brooke Kiener, '99 (Theatre). Ruhl has reimagined this classic
drama about memory, love, and grief, seeing the myth of Orpheus and
Eurydice through the eyes of its heroine. The play celebrates the capacity
of language to create new worlds while acknowledging the inevitability of
loss. Eurydice asks, "How do we choose between turning back and moving
on?" Show dates are March 4, 5, 6, 11, 12. Tickets can be purchased online
at www.whitworth.edu/theatretickets or through Department Assistant
Jennifer Toulouse-Lee, at 509.777.3707.
The Whitworth Choir will tour California during Spring Break, and the
Whitworth Symphony Orchestra will head to Hawaii in May. I look forward
to meeting some of you after concerts that coincide with Taylor Tour events.
Here's the choir's schedule: March 19, 7:30 p.m.: La Canada Presbyterian
Church; March 20, 4 p.m.: Irvine Presbyterian Church; March 23, 7:30 p.m.:
CUSD Performing Arts Center - Shaghoian Concert Hall, Fresno; March
25, 7:30 p.m.: Fremont Presbyterian Church, Sacramento; and March 26,
7:30 p.m., First Presbyterian Church of Berkeley. The Whitworth Symphony
Orchestra schedule is as follows: May 18, 7 p.m., Harris United Methodist
Church (Honolulu); May 20, 7 p.m., Waialua United Church of Christ; May 22,
9 a.m. (church service) and 3 p.m. (concert), Kawaiaha'o Church (Honolulu).
STUDENT LIFE
Jan Term at Whitworth was filled with events and activities. Students saw
free movies, enjoyed professional coffeehouse entertainers, played in a
dodgeball tourney and cheered on our winning basketball and swim teams.
Some highlights of Jan Term were MLK Day, when students met with faculty
and Assistant V.P. Larry Burnley to discuss King's "I Have a Dream" speech
and had a great conversation about how this speech spurs us on to action
today; and the Jan Term ski trip to Big White, British Columbia, for 10 avid
skiers. February promises to be equally busy.

FINANCIAL AID
The financial aid office is beginning to review files for 2011-12's new
freshmen and transfers. New students who have filed the FAFSA by the
March 1 deadline will begin receiving their financial aid awards next month.
Continuing students who meet the April 15 priority deadline for submitting
the renewal FAFSA (www.fafsa.gov) will receive their awards electronically in
May and June. Academic scholarships are automatically renewed.
ALUMNI & PARENTS
February is Heritage Month. This year we celebrate the 121st anniversary of
our founding with a series of special events and programs, details of which
are available at www.whitworth.edu/heritagemonth. An art show, the Gospel
Explosion concert, a number of readings and lectures, and the third annual
Leonard A. Oakland Film Festival will round out a full program for students
and the rest of the Whitworth community.
Whitworth alumni, parents and friends are invited to gather for dessert
prior to the March 4 Whitworth Theatre production of Eurydice. Director
Brooke Kiener, '99, will introduce you to this reimagining of the classic myth
of Orpheus and Eurydice, by Pulitzer Prize finalist Sarah Ruhl. The dessert
begins at 6:45 pin. and the play follows at 8 p.m. Reserve your spot at www.
whitworth.edu/alumnievents. (See "The Arts" for other show dates and for
additional info about the play.)
Members of the classes of 1951 and 1961, as well as all alumni from
1960 and earlier, are invited to join us on campus during Commencement
Weekend (May 13-15). The class of 1951 will be honored at a 50-plus
reunion luncheon on Saturday, May 14, and the Class of 1961 will enjoy a
reunion dinner and program that same evening. If you're coming from out of
town, be sure to secure your lodging soon. For available hotels, visit www.
whitworth.edu/reunions or contact the alumni office at 509.777.3799 or
alumni@whitworth.edu.
It's not too late to register for Taylor Tour events in Denver, Colorado Springs,
La Canada, Irvine, Berkeley and Honolulu. All the details are online at www.
whitworth.edu/taylortour. I'd love to meet you (or see you again) at one of
these events.

SPORTS
Men's basketball is ranked No. 1in the country! With a record of 21-0 overall
and 12-0 in the Northwest Conference, the men have won 36 NWC games
in a row, 34 straight in our fieldhouse, and 46 of their last 47. And just last
weekend, senior David Riley became the fifth player in Whitworth history to
score more than 1,500 career points. No Washington state basketball team
has ever been ranked No. 1 nationally, so we're all enjoying the excitement
of our guys being atop the NCAA DIII.
The women's basketball team is in the hunt to qualify for the postseason
tournament, despite being scary young. The Pirates are 10-11 overall and
6-6 in the NWC, and they came close to pulling off a season sweep of
league-leading Lewis & Clark. Sophomore Emily Guthrie is the NWC leader
in three-pointers per game.
Whitworth's swimmers are awesome. The Pirate men have won 77 NWC dual
meets in a row (IN A ROW) over the last 12 seasons. Junior Rory Buck recently
broke his own Whitworth Aquatics Center record in the 100 breaststroke.
The women have won 34 NWC duals in a row (amazing!), and junior Jennifer
Benson was recently named the NWC Women's Swimmer of the Week.
The indoor track and field season is ON. Graduate student Emmanuel Bofa,
'10, has already posted an NCAA Division III automatic qualifying mark in
the 800 meters. Sophomore Carter Comito and freshman Sam Wright have
posted provisional NCAA qualifying marks in the shot put.
Though both tennis teams opened the 2011 season with losses to EWU,
we expect good things from the Pirate netters, led by seniors Rachel Burns
and Cohn Zalewski.
Many of us have closely watched and prayed for the transformational events
occurring in Egypt and other parts of the Middle East. Whitworth has several
alumni in the area serving the Egyptian people and advancing the cause of
Christ. Rev. Ben Robinson, '03, son of President Emeritus Bill Robinson, and
Ben's wife, Emily (Hinson, '05), have been serving in ministry and healthcare in
Cairo since 2009. We are pleased to report that, to the best of our knowledge,
all Whitworthians in the area are safe and accounted for. Ben and Emily were
evacuated to Italy just last week after a harrowing experience. I am thankful

RESOURCES
In December we received a piece of good news from Washington, D.C.
Congress renewed the Charitable IRA Rollover, which allows taxpayers age
701/2 or older to make distributions directly to Whitworth from their traditional
or Roth IRAs. Such gifts can be made without increasing your taxable income
or withholding. If you fit into this age bracket, this might be a great way for
you to make a gift to The Whitworth Fund. This opportunity is available only
for tax years 2010 and 2011. For more information, please contact The
Whitworth Foundation at 800.532.4668 or at foundation@whitworth.edu.
February's typically a great month for Hallmark, florists and chocolatiers. I'll
admit that a Whitworth Fund gift is not that romantic, but it IS meaningful.
So we'd like you to add it to your list, and we remind married alumni couples
that showing a little love to Whitworth and making an annual gift counts for
double points in participation. No matter when you met, we're glad you share
a Whitworth connection.

for Ben and Emily, and for so many others in that troubled part of the world
who show Christ's love to so many. Please keep Egypt, Ben and Emily, and
many other Kingdom workers in your prayers.
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JANUARY 2011

An update from Whitworth University

I hope that each of you had a blessed Christmas and New Year's holiday,
full of family, fellowship and celebration, and that 2011 has gotten off
to a fantastic start. That is certainly the case for the Taylor family. We
were able to take some much-needed time off as we headed to Colorado
for Christmas to visit Julie's parents and to ski at Copper Mountain. We
decided to drive from Spokane to my in-laws' home in Monument. Yes, for
those of you keeping score at home, that's about 1,200 miles each way.
Several folks at Whitworth looked at me in bewilderment when I told them
our plans, as if to say, "Have you looked at a map? The West is pretty big,
you know!" Apparently they couldn't see the "fun" in loading a family of
five into a vehicle - with tons of ski equipment, fluffy clothes, enough Hot
Tamales and Jujyfruits to keep me awake, and iPods and other teenage
entertainment gadgets - for two days of potentially hazardous driving
through some of the most unpopulated territory in the U.S. To Julie and
me, though, it was just what the doctor ordered. After perhaps the busiest
six months of our lives, reclaiming some lost family time, even under
these cramped conditions, was a wonderful opportunity to relish being in
one another's presence. Just being together was such a simple but sweet
blessing. Yes, we had to contend with a few backseat arguments between
teenagers, a 3-year-old who inexplicably used this occasion to announce
to the world that she no longer needs an afternoon nap, a spilled drink
or two, more unplanned bathroom breaks than I would have preferred,
and even a run-in with a deer just north of Buffalo, Wyo. But that time
together. absolutely golden. God is so good. Take time, even now, after
the busyness of the holidays, just to be with the ones you love - no
agendas, no schedules. Savor every moment. They are some of the best
gifts we can give or receive.
ACADEMICS
Jan Term began last week with Whitworth professors leading students to
distant lands on 11 off-campus study programs. A sampling of what our
students are up to includes exploring field marine biology, in the San Juan
Islands off Washington's coast, with Craig Tsuchida (Biology); math history,
in the U.K., with Donna Pierce (Math & Computer Science); the actor's
experience, in New York City, with Brooke Kiener, '99 (Theatre); Christianity,
in Britain, with Keith Beebe (Theology/Core 150); and cultural anthropology,
in Hawaii, with Raja Tanas (Sociology). Ann Teberg (Education) is taking 10
students to Arusha, Tanzania, to work at St. Margaret's Academy and with
two local orphanages, and our students will also take along materials and
supplies to donate to the organizations that host them.
Fifty-one Whitworth students are headed to Central America. Twenty
students taking part in the Jan.-May Central America Study Program will
begin in Guatemala, with Kim Hernandez (Spanish). They will eventually
travel to Honduras, with Lindy Scott (Spanish); Nicaragua, with Terry
McGonigal (Theology); and El Salvador, with Karla Morgan (Economics).
They'll close out their trip with a stop at our Costa Rica Center, where
Michael Le Roy, '89 (Academic Affairs/Political Science), will be the guide
by their sides. The Costa Rica Center also welcomes its first cohort, of 31
students, to a special Jan Term program for freshmen admitted with honors.
Josh Orozco (Philosophy) and Rick Hornor, '70 (Theatre), will lead them in
studying the philosophy of forgiveness. I look forward to joining them for
a few days, as well.
Speaking of the Costa Rica Center, Director Lindy Scott writes that the
center is doing its best to be environmentally sensitive to the beautiful
area in which it is located. The CRC recently invested in a system that
cleans wastewater until it is pure enough to be returned to the nearby river.
In addition, students and staff are composting food scraps and leftovers,
and they have used organic principles in planting a garden and a nascent
fruit orchard that includes orange, lemon, mango, peach, coffee and apple
trees. We want to be good guests in this beautiful country.
The Inland Northwest Community Foundation has awarded the Whitworth
Literacy Center $6,000 for the purchase of curriculum materials. This
funding will allow the center to double its enrollment next summer as it serves
Spokane's at-risk students.
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THE ARTS
Scott Kolbo (Art) is exhibiting new prints, drawings, and video projections
at Spokane Falls Community College through Feb. 5. His exhibit, Sonic
Medicine, will include a number of large video animations projected over
the top of traditional charcoal drawings. Scott will deliver a lecture about
the exhibit this week, and he promises slapstick humor, air guitar and
supernatural comedy for all interested parties.
The Whitworth Choir will tour California during Spring Break, and the
Whitworth Orchestra will tour Hawaii in May. Our alumni office will host
receptions featuring, well, me, at some of the concerts that coincide with
the Taylor Tour events described in the alumni section. Here's the choir's
schedule: March 19, 7:30 p.m., La Canada Presbyterian Church; March 20,
4 p.m., Irvine Presbyterian Church; March 23, 7 p.m., CUSD Performing Arts
Center, Paul Shaghoian Concert Hall (Fresno); March 25, 7:30 p.m., Fremont
Presbyterian Church (Sacramento); March 26, 7:30 p.m., First Presbyterian
Church of Berkeley. And the Whitworth Orchestra performance schedule is as
follows: May 18, 7 p.m., Harris United Methodist Church (Honolulu); May 21,
time TBA, Waialua United Church of Christ; May 22, 9 a.m. (church service)
and 3 p.m. (concert), Kawaiaha'o Church (Honolulu).
Gordon Wilson (Art) was selected to participate in Gonzaga University's
triennial invitational drawing exhibition last fall. Drawn to the Wall IV
featured five artists who created work by drawing directly onto one of the
Jundt Museum's five 8'x11' portable walls. The first airing of the exhibition,
on KSPS-TV's Northwest Profiles, included an interview with Gordon. A video
of the program, "Drawn to Draw," can be viewed in HD on YouTube. Gordon
also exhibited 28 paintings recently in a solo show, The Reluctant Muse or
How Do You Paint an Olive Tree?, at Spokane's Tinman Gallery.
During Jan Term, Diana Trotter (Theatre) is bringing back Mirror, Mirror:
The Body Image Show. With our culture's strong emphasis on physical
appearance, today's teens are struggling more than ever with body image
and self-esteem. Mirror, Mirror is an original script, developed by Whitworth
students, that explores how our peers, families and the media shape our
ideas about body image. Diana's troupe will tour middle and high schools
in our region and will perform for Whitworth students on Jan. 18. For more
information, please call 509.777.3707.
STUDENT LIFE
The impact of our students' service equates to more than $250,000 for
fall 2010. Last semester, students in our service-learning courses provided
approximately 11,890 hours of service to local community agencies,
organizations and ministries. Students, faculty and staff provided an
additional 693 service hours on Community Building Day. Based on Campus
Compact's estimated value of volunteer time at $20.25 per hour, the
economic impact of these 12,583 hours of service to the Spokane community
totals $254,805! Serving humanity is such a vital part of Whitworth's mission.
December at Whitworth began and ended with lots of festivity and
celebration. Students attended residence-hall Christmas parties; enjoyed
an evening of Whitworth Unplugged that featured very talented Whitworth
performers; celebrated the season at choir and ensemble concerts; saw
some great student actors at the Festival of One Acts; and, of course, ate and
drank themselves silly at the President's Christmas reception (can you get
carpal tunnel syndrome from serving too much wassail?). Finals then came
upon us as students looked forward to settling their brains for a long winter's
nap. January is full of study, on-campus activities and athletics contests, so
the afore-mentioned nap should help to prepare students (along with faculty
and staff) for another busy Jan Term at Whitworth.
We'll explore the many and varied ways Whitworth students gain
international experience as we celebrate Heritage Month 2011. Highlights
of the February celebration will include the annual Leonard A. Oakland Film
Festival and other special events. Details are available at www.whitworth.
edu/heritagemonth.
FINANCIAL AID
The 2011-12 FAFSA website is now available for students who wish to renew
their need-based financial aid. Families can file the electronic pre-filled
FAFSA at www.fafsa.gov. Our priority deadline is May 1 for returning students
who are seeking financial aid for 2011-12. For new students and students
who wish to apply for summer work-study, the deadline is March 1. Students
planning to attend summer school should contact the financial aid office

(509.777.3215 or finaid@whitworth.edu) to discuss their plans. Students
who receive only academic scholarships do not need to file the FAFSA form.
Late this month, we will be mailing Federal Form 1098-T to verify fulland part-time enrollment. This form is used to support your request for
educational tax credits on your tax return. Please consult your tax advisor or
go to www.irs.gov for more information on available educational tax credits.
You may also wantto take a look atthe Worksheet for Reporting Scholarships/
Grants on Federal 2010 Tax Return, found on the financial aid office's Forms
webpage, at www.whitworth.edu/financialaid, to determine if any of the
financial aid you/your student received in 2010 is taxable.
ALUMNI & PARENTS
Alumni can enjoy free Pirate basketball in the fieldhouse throughout January.
We will hold our annual Alumni Night at the Fieldhouse (free admission,
snacks, and door prizes) on Jan. 29, when the Bucs take on Lewis & Clark. All
other home games (Jan. 7, 8, 18, 21 and 28) are also free to alumni and
their families. Start times and matchups are available at www.whitworth.
edu/athletics.
Seattle-area alumni are invited to join us for an alumni and parents reception
at UPS on Feb. 4. Cheer on the Pirates as the women play the Loggers at 6
p.m.; the men's game follows at 8 p.m. Complimentary refreshments will be
served near courtside during the intermission between games. The Pirates
play PLU in Tacoma on Feb 5.
Mark your calendar now for Homecoming Weekend, Oct. 7-9. All alumni are
invited to campus for a weekend of celebration, reconnecting with friends,
and the grand opening of Robinson Hall. We'll celebrate five-year, ten-year
and 20-year class reunions, and several groups will gather for special
reunions. Scheduled events include a celebration of 50 years of swimming
at Whitworth and a gathering of biology and chemistry grads, as well as a
cluster reunion for the classes of 1995-98. Information on Homecoming
Weekend events is available online at www.whitworth.edu/homecoming.
Registration is now open for regional Taylor Tour events, in Washington, D.C.,
on Jan. 30; Portland, on Feb. 5; Denver, on Feb. 10; Colorado Springs, on
Feb. 11; La Canada, Calif., on March 19; Irvine, on March 20; and the Bay
Area, on March 26. More details are forthcoming for an event in Honolulu on
May 22. I'm excited to meet our alumni, parents and friends in each of these
regions. For more information and to register, go to www.whitworth.edu/
taylortour. I'm excited thatJulie will be able to join me for most of these dates.
Puget Sound-area alumni are invited to join us for a professional networking
event at Starbucks headquarters on Feb. 17. The event will include
networking opportunities with other regional Whitworth alumni, and I will
facilitate a panel discussion with School of Global Commerce & Management
Dean Bob Beatty, Department of Business & Economics Chair Heather Rogers
and Executive-in-Residence Duff Bergquist. Visit www.whitworth.edu/alumni/
networkingevent for more details and to register.
RESOURCES
The annual-giving office has really been pushing the envelope - the giving
envelope - in order to engage supporters in continuing to build on Whitworth's
excellence. In December, many of you sent those envelopes back with gifts
of all sizes. It's still too early to give you the totals, but your generosity has

certainly kept our gift processors busy. Thank you for your annual financial
support and for taking so seriously your role as a member of the Whitworth
community. We deeply appreciate your partnership in lifting up Whitworth's
mind-and-heart mission and in serving our students.
SPORTS
The swimming teams made the most of their Christmas trip to Southern
California. Both teams practiced twice a day at California Lutheran University,
putting in 75,000-100,000 yards of work over the course of the week. The trip
concluded with a meet against Cal Lutheran, UC Santa Cruz and University
of La Verne; the Pirate men/women finished one/two.
The women's basketball team heads into 2011 one game under .500.
The Pirates battled hard but lost to Carroll College and Montana Tech, two
talented teams from the NAIA, between Christmas and New Year's.
Men's basketball improved to 11-0 by winning twice at the D3hoops.
com Classic in Las Vegas. The Pirates are ranked sixth nationally in the
most recent D3hoops.com poll, and Head Men's Basketball Coach Jim
Hayford picked up his 200th win as the Pirate coach in just his 10th season
at Whitworth.
The indoor track and field season will kick off (or shoot out of the starting
blocks) with the Washington State Open, in Pullman, on Jan. 14-15.
And the tennis teams will officially open their schedules on Jan. 22 against
Eastern Washington University. Our players had to prepare the old-fashioned
way after a service tech overinflated the Whitworth Tennis Bubble and caused
it to pop, literally! (Unfortunately, we did not have cameras on hand to witness
the event, as they did at the Minneapolis Metrodome a few weeks ago when
it collapsed during a blizzard.) The bubble is up and running again, and our
netsters appreciate even more the comfort and shelter it provides.
Finally, one of the most important and exciting initiatives occurring this year
is the creation of Whitworth's next 10-year vision and strategic plan. Many
on-campus conversations between faculty, staff and students have given
shape to this evolving dialogue that attempts to answer the question, "What
should Whitworth look like in 2021?" Those internal discussions will move to
the next level at the board retreat in early February. Once our trustees have
had an opportunity to add their important input, we will begin to engage all of
our external communities, including alumni, parents, friends and community
members. Stay tuned for information on how you can review and add insights
to the planning process. We want to hear from you. A shared and compelling vision for Whitworth, one that's informed by all of our stakeholders, will
provide important and life-giving momentum forthe future. As always, please
keep Whitworth in your prayers.
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An update from Whitworth University

The year is flying by! I can't believe it's March already - I haven't even settled
on my New Year's resolutions yet. There's still snow on the ground in Spokane,
but we're hoping for an early spring thaw. What an amazing time on our
campus - our Pirate athletics teams continue to provide lift and energy to our
community, graduating students are working hard to finish (but are beginning
to diagnose themselves with "senioritis"), student productions and events
occur nearly every day, impressive guest speakers visit regularly, prospective
students and parents are checking out Whitworth in record numbers, and
our community continues to discuss the Whitworth 2021 vision and strategic
plan. This campus buzz provides fuel for me as I continue to learn more
about the community and travel to meet with Whitworth's alumni, parents
and friends. One of my new favorite activities as president is to preach at
churches in the region and atchapel, where I'm sharingthe "pulpit" with several
colleagues this semester. For the past 10 years I have been blessed to teach
an adult Sunday school class, but standing in front of a congregation and
preaching the Good News is an exhilarating and humbling experience - I am
quick to remind folks that I may be the first (and possibly the last) economist
invited to preach in their church! I love preaching for several reasons. First, it
keeps me in God's Word. The busyness of my schedule would make it easy
for me to crowd out my time with God, but with several sermons always on
the horizon, I have good reason to stay disciplined. Second, I get to tell the
Whitworth story. I don't use the pulpit to advertise, but I do remind people
that Whitworth is dedicated to Christ-centered education. Third, I get to
connect with even more Whitworthians. Last Sunday I preached four services
at Bellevue Presbyterian, and in the evening service, the entire front row of the
congregation was wearing Whitworth sweatshirts - I love it. Most important,
I get to share how a sinner like me can have forgiveness and great hope
through Christ. What an awesome blessing and responsibility.
ACADEMICS
Twenty-seven of our students are studying abroad this semester.
Argentina, Australia, Belgium, China, Costa Rica, France, Ghana, Japan,
The Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Spain, Sweden, and the United
Kingdom are hosting these Whitworthians, and we're welcoming students
from France, The Netherlands, Saudi Arabia, and Taiwan. I love the fact that
our students are so eager to travel and study abroad.
In January, Maxford Nelsen, '13, Rhylee Smith, '11, and Ja Ja Quarless, '12,
faced off against Spokane Falls Community College in a debate akin to the
format used in the Denzel Washington movie The Great Debaters. Our team
opposed the resolution for Washington state to adopt legislation that would
allow for the recreational use and cultivation of marijuana. The team was
coached by Joe Vigil, '93 (Communication Studies). Join us at Whitworth next
month for the rematch, which will be part of our Speakers & Artists Program.
Many Whitworth students learn the ropes in their disciplines during
professional internships. Kelly Thorpe, '11, is doing professional makeup
work for the latest project at North by Northwest Productions. Kristoff Decker,
'11, works with the Spokane Police Department, assisting at accident and
crime scenes, managing evidence and staffing volunteer-recruiting booths
at area colleges. Priya Yeganathan, '12, is interning at the U.S. Embassy in
Colombo, Sri Lanka, her home country. She works in the American Outreach
Library, compiles remarks for the public affairs officer, and coordinates
activities for Sri Lankan relief programs. Last summer, Michael Woessner,
'11, completed an accounting internship at Andes Natural, S. A., in Concon,
Chile, generating financial accounting statements for the company, which
exports snail secretions for use in facial cream (no kidding), as well as angora
yarn for fabrication of sweaters, gloves, scarves and hats. Aaron Korthuis,
'12, recently completed his third semester interning at Spokane's Center for
Justice, where he oversaw the creation of a credit-correction program that
seeks to assist low-income clients in their efforts to rehabilitate poor credit.
Last fall, Kate Schmedake and Andy Keyser, both '11, and Andrea ldso,
'12, served as editorial assistants with Rock & Sling, the literary journal for
which English Lecturer Thom Caraway serves as editor-in-chief. The students
learned first-hand what it takes to run a literary journal, solicit authors,
acquire manuscripts, manage a website, evaluate submissions, and deal
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with all the facets of operating a literary journal. Check next month's M&H
for information about more of our students who are involved in internships
that will prepare them well for life after Whitworth.
Spring semester is off to a great start at the Costa Rica Center. We have 19
undergrads and one grad student living with Costa Rican host families while
taking classes at the CRC campus and participating in a variety of internships.
Courses offered include Spanish, Latin American Culture, Latin American
Women Writers, Conservationism and Human Rights, Latin American Studies
and Core 350 (with discussion groups in Spanish and English). Our "south
campus" faculty has grown with the addition of Jenni Holsinger (Sociology)
and her family. Jenni is taking sabbatical leave at the CRC and co-teaching
Core 350. i Pura vida!
THE ARTS
By special invitation issued to only two Northwest collegiate jazz bands,
the Whitworth Jazz Ensemble I, under the direction of Dan Keberle (Music),
performed at the recent Music Educators All-Northwest Conference in
Bellevue to an appreciative audience of more than 200 music educators.
Katie Litzenberg, graduate ministry intern for campus worship, organized
a campus worship summit last month at her alma mater, Seattle Pacific
University. Litzenberg, currently a student in our M.A. in Theology Degree
Program, organized the event, which involved SPU students and staff along
with nine Whitworth students and Associate Professor Ben Brody (Music).
Under the direction of Diana Trotter (Theatre) a student troupe took an
original Whitworth show on the road duringJan Term. They performed Mirror,
Mirror: The Body Image Show to more than 2,300 people, including three
church groups and 14 middle and high schools. Mirror, Mirror, an original
script, was developed by Whitworth students and is based on the idea that
peers, families and the media shape our ideas about body image. The script
is woven from a wide range of materials, including popular literature, nursery
rhymes and statistics.
This month, Whitworth Theatre presents Eurydice. The classic tale of Orpheus
has inspired operas, movies, and a ballet, and it now takes the form of a
modern adaptation that offers creative sets and a fantastical version of the
tale. The play opened last weekend, and Julie and I thoroughly enjoyed it; you
can catch a performance March 11 or 12 at 8 p.m. in Whitworth's Cowles
Auditorium. Tickets are $8; students, children and seniors (62-plus) pay $6.
Purchase tickets at the door, in advance by calling the theatre box office at
509.777.3707, or online at www.whitworth.edu/theatretickets.
EVENTS
The Whitworth Institute of Ministry, one of our flagship programs to serve the
church, will soon be registering participants for its 36th annual gathering,
July 11-15. This year's WIM, "Enduring Wisdom for the Church Today," will
explore how the wisdom of the past helps us experience God's redeeming
love through Jesus Christ in our lives, in our churches, and in our world.
Professor Emeritus Dale Bruner (Theology) will lead Bible Hour and Karen
Petersen Finch (Theology) will help participants apply Reformed theology
through her reflections on "Calvin for Congregations." In addition, my good
friend and former colleague Timothy George, dean of the Beeson Divinity
School at Samford University, in Birmingham, Ala., will preach at our evening
worship services. Together, they will set the context for stimulating reflection,
spiritual renewal, and personal refreshment. See our website, www.whitworth.
edu/wim, for additional information.
STUDENT LIFE
Next week is Eating Disorder Awareness Week, and Duvall students and staff
have planned a number of programs to address this topic. Arend residents
splashed it up at a pool party in February and enjoyed swing dancing lessons
and a variety of mocktails. East Hall welcomed Costa Rica Center Director
Lindy Scott, who asked, "Does Our Christian Faith Have Anything to Contribute
to the Immigration Debate?" Boppell hosted Jam Session Night, with lots of
residents participating. And residents from several halls have visited a nearby
trampoline place, Sky High, for hall activities, usually returning uninjured.
Intramurals are in full spring swing. After a great fall semester with 75 teams
playing basketball, soccer and volleyball, spring intramurals are blowing
up: 103 teams (with an average of 10 students per team) are signed up
to play. These numbers are just for basketball, volleyball and soccer. We
haven't even advertised yet for Frisbee and flag football. Our facilities - and
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the local Y— are getting a workout! I'm told that Dale Soden (History and The
Weyerhaeuser Center), invited by some students to join their hoops team,
recently played in a big game way past his bedtime.
ALUMNI & PARENTS
The Whitworth Choir and I will both be in California during Spring Break,
March 21-25. I look forward to meeting some of you at concerts that coincide
with Taylor Tour events. Here's the choir's schedule: March 19, 7:30 p.m.: La
Canada Presbyterian Church (Taylor Tour event at 6 p.m.); March 20,4 p.m.:
Irvine Presbyterian Church (Taylor Tour event at 2:30 p.m.); March 23, 7:30
p.m.: CUSD Performing Arts Center - Shaghoian Concert Hall, Fresno; March
25, 7:30 p.m.: Fremont Presbyterian Church, Sacramento; and March 26,
7:30 p.m., First Presbyterian Church of Berkeley (Taylor Tour event at 6 p.m.).
Information on exam energy kits will be sent out soon for parents who'd like
to order goodies or fruit treats for their studying offspring. In the meantime,
you can always order early online at www.whitworth.edu/parents by selecting
Birthday and Gift Service. The deadline to order is April 18; kits will be
handed out starting May 5, just in time for Finals Week. What a great way
to encourage your student!
It seems as if May is a long way off - but Commencement Weekend reunions
are just around the corner for members of the classes of 1951 and 1961.
All alums who graduated in 1961 and earlier are invited to join us on campus
during the weekend of May 13-15. You can still register for this great weekend
of celebration, but there's no time to waste. Visit www.whitworth.edu/reunions
or contact the alumni office at 509.777.3799 or alumni@whitworth.edu.
Fifteen- and 18-year reunions of the Central America Study Program will take
place this summer. For all you non-math majors, those reunions encompass
the groups from 1996 and 1993, respectively. The 15-year CASP alumni will
gather in Spokane the weekend of July 24-26, and 18-year alums will gather
July 15-17. For more information, visit www.whitworth.edu/alumni.
RESOURCES
On April 1, students will celebrate that symbolic point in the academic year
when tuition no longer covers the costs associated with their enrollment,
and when outside support from donors, the endowment and other university
operations help to fund the rest. They call it Tuition Freedom Day, and to honor
those who help make that day and the rest of the year possible, students will
be sending handwritten notes to thank you donors. It's a wonderful way to
remember that gifts, both large and small, help underwrite these students'
experiences. They - and we - are extremely grateful.

presence down low) was selected as a Third-Team Capital One Academic
All-American, becoming only the second Whitworth men's basketball player
ever to receive that honor.
Women's basketball finished 11-14 overall, 7-9 (sixth place) in the NWC.
The Pirates were in the running for an NWC playoff spot until the final week
of the campaign, despite playing with no seniors this season. Sophomore
Emily Guthrie, who led the league in three-pointers per game, was named
Second-Team All-NWC.
The swim teams ran away with both Northwest Conference championships.
The men won an incredible 16 of 18 events and rolled up the largest margin
of victory in conference history on the way to their ninth straight title. Steve
Schadt was selected NWC Men's Coach of the Year, and senior Kalen Darling
won three individual events and earned the men's Outstanding Swimmer of
the Meet for the second year in a row. The women won their second straight
NWC championship and their third in the last four years. Freshman Kate Duvall
broke the all-time NWC record in the 200 backstroke, while sophomore Abby
Pavelko defended her title in the 400 individual medley.
Women's tennis is off to a 4-0 NWC start (5-2 overall), tied for first in
the NWC, and will definitely be in the hunt for a third straight conference
championship. Rachel Burns continues to play very well at No. 1 singles for
the Pirates, who have already bested some fine teams.
Men's tennis is 2-2 in the NWC (3-5 overall). Junior Daniel Redfern and
senior Colin Zalewski share the top two singles spots.
Emmanuel Bofa, '10, will run in the 800-meter race at the NCAA Division Ill
Indoor Track and Field championships this month in Columbus, Ohio. He will
be joined by junior Tonya Turner and freshman Jheri Gates, the first Whitworth
female track athletes to make it to the indoor national championship, where
they will compete in the mile and the high jump respectively. Outdoor T&F
begins its season this week.
Baseball is currently 5-7 and is getting tremendous production from
freshman Tyler Pfeffer, who is batting .406 through the first 12 games.
The softball team struggled to a 6-10 start, but things are looking up. Their
early games included four against No. 1-ranked Linfield - but last weekend
they took a doubleheader from UPS, and they're now 4-4 in the NWC.
The golf teams begin their spring schedule later this month.
We're talking a lot these days about the future of Whitworth. As the new
president, I have used this opportunity to ask our community, "What do
you want Whitworth to be in the next 10 years?" Those conversations have
yielded a draft of our new 10-year vision and strategic plan, which we're

SPORTS
What can I say about our men's basketball team? The men, on their way
to Ohio this week to play in the NCAA Div. III Sweet Sixteen, entered the
tournament as No. 1 in the national rankings. The Pirates (27-1) are making
their fifth straight NCAA tournament appearance and have already broken the
school record for most victories in a season. Jim Hayford is NWC Coach of
the Year for the fifth time in his 10 years at Whitworth. Senior Michael Taylor
was chosen NWC Player of the Year by league coaches, while senior David
Riley earned First-Team All-NWC honors for the third time in his career. Junior
post Felix Friedt (who sports a healthy 3.96 GPA as well as a dominating

calling Whitworth 2021. We are asking all Whitworthians to spend some time
reviewing the plan and providing input. We wantto hearfrom you. I encourage
you to visit www.whitworth.edu, and to click on the Whitworth 2021 link on
the right side of the page. There you will find detailed discussions of the
opportunities and challenges facing Whitworth and our responses to them.
Whitworth's vision must be a shared vision, so we need yourfeedback. Thanks
for keeping Whitworth in your prayers.
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An update from Whitworth University

I love the academic calendar, with its predictable beginnings and endings.
I've mentioned before in Mind & Heart that September is my favorite time
of the year because the start of the academic year brings so much promise
and excitement. As I write this, though, I'm starting to think that May is my
favorite time, not just because of the special moments I have with students
and parents surrounding commencement, but also because of the quiet and
calm that come when the festivities are over. Yesterday, as I walked across The
Loop for a meeting, I noticed how still the campus is. Absent are the students
who enjoy playing Frisbee between classes, and missing are the seniors who,
in the last several weeks of the semester, seemed to congregate under the
trees in hopes of catching their pine cone before graduation - a traditional
rite of passage for Whitworth students. The HUB's cafeteria, almost always
bustling with activity, now stands empty until summer conferences begin.
The library's study carrels, which last week held the hopes and dreams (and
prayers) of students preparing for finals, are now empty, waiting for the first
Core 150 exam to come around in the fall. Classrooms that until now have
echoed with rich conversations about Aristotle, peptides, political revolution,
differential equations, and music theory are now quiet, chairs placed neatly
in undisturbed rows, hibernating until the students and professors return.
Paint fumes and the sounds of carpet cleaners already escape through the
open windows of the residence halls as the rooms are prepared for their
next tenants. The quiet can be unsettling when compared to the hustle and
bustle I've been used to for the past nine months. But I think I will decide to
enjoy this time, as difficult as that may be at first. I've grown accustomed to
meeting students in the HUB fora quick bite to eat, and I'll miss hearing their
funny stories. But I think this is exactly what I need right now. Peace. Quiet.
Reflection. Stillness. "Be still, and know that lam God," the psalmist reminds
us. Yes, I think May is my favorite time...until September rolls around again.
As a reader of Mind & Heart, you have a vested interest in the Whitworth
comm unity. That's why I wantto direct yourspecial attention to the "Resources"
section this month. It's not only a call to action; it's a confirmation of the
important role each of us plays in this community.
ACADEMICS
Whitworth is among the first 20 colleges nationwide to launch chapters
of Students for Education Reform, a new advocacy and awareness
organization dedicated to mobilizing the next generation of leaders to close
the educational achievement gap. Founded at Princeton last fall, SFER
announced that new chapters are opening this spring at Whitworth, Columbia,
Duke, Florida State, NYU, Ohio State, Penn State, Stanford, SUNY, North
Carolina, University of Georgia and University of Texas. "As a student who
was statistically supposed to fall into the achievement gap, I want nothing
more than to give future generations the same opportunity that I have been
given," says Macy Olives, '13, the president and driving force behind SFER's
Whitworth chapter. "I had many teachers and mentors who helped guide me
on my journey to college, and now it's my turn to fight for students the way
I was fought for." We love students like Macy!
Some examples of faculty scholarship from spring '11: Jenny Brown
(French) presented "In the Shadow of the Past: Memory and the Medieval
in Albert Camus and Julien Gracq," at the Memory, Mediation, Remediation
Conference, in Canada. Karla Morgan (Economics) presented "The Impact
of U.S. and El Salvador Business Cycle on Remittances," at the Midwest
Economic Association, in St. Louis. Meredith Shimizu, '93 (Art), presented
"Skyscraper Codes: Margaret Bourke-White and the Construction of Identity,"
at the Western Association of Women Historians, in California. Jerry Sittser
(Theology) completed an essay for a book of collected essays, "The Desert
Fathers and Mothers," in A Guide to Spiritual Christian Classics. He and James
Edwards, '67 (Theology), will be keynoter speakers at the West Coast Pastors
Conference this month. Patrick Van Inwegen (Political Science) presented
"The End of Revolution - Assessing the Outcomes of Recent Revolutionary
Movements," at the International Studies Association, in Canada.
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Four members of the Class of '11 won Fulbright awards - the most we've
ever had in one year. All will be teaching English and studying local cultures:
Corey Dugan, majoring in cross-cultural studies and Spanish, in Spain; Angela
Hartley, double major in international studies and Spanish, in Argentina;
James Mitsuyasu, majoring in music performance, in Germany; and Kathryn
Williams, double major in peace studies and Spanish, in Colombia. Katie also
won the business plan competition, causing Patrick Van Inwegen (Political
Science) to note, "That's what you can do with a peace studies major." We
love professors like Patrick!
Fastest Mathematician Award: Math Instructor Anne Trefry competed in the
Boston Marathon and finished in a fleet 3:57:56.
Two Whitworth teams took first place in their respective categories in
the 2011 Inland Northwest Business Plan Competition, winning a total of
$17,500 in prize money. The top nine teams included four from Whitworth,
three from Gonzaga, one from Eastern Washington and one from Spokane
Community College. Katie Williams, mentioned above, took home $10,000
for placing first in the student-generated category. Her business plan, Little
Lamp Bites and Snacks, presents a healthy and "green" delivery dining
service for college students. Graduate students Nicolle Gillie, Dennis Elrod
and Kris Meng won $7,500 for first place in the community-based category.
Grad student Terri Echegoyen took third place in the community-based
category for her plan, Latah Creek Hardware & Home, and undergrads Sean
Tennis and Michael Berger took third in the student-generated category for
their plan, Foothills Fresh Christmas Trees.
More than 115 people attended a recent roundtable discussion featuring
five Saudi Arabian students who presented narratives about gender equality
in their home country and for Arab Muslim women living in Spokane. The
event, sponsored by the sociology department, encouraged discussions on
various aspects of equality, kinship and education.
Here's a small sample of graduate school destinations for members of
the Class of '11: Jenny Merryfield (Biology), will enter a doctoral program
in microbiology at the University of Tennessee. Heather Wallace will enroll
in the Ph.D. program in philosophy at Duke University (and she'll enjoy a
full-tuition scholarship and a fellowship to pay her living expenses). Cody
Allen was accepted into the M.A. in philosophy program at the University of
Colorado, Boulder. He will join Kelly Vincent, '09, and Shane Gronholz, '06,
who are already in the program. President's Cup winner Kelsey Pagh (French
and theology) will attend Princeton Theological Seminary. And Patrick Yoho
(computer science, applied physics and French) earned honorable mention in
the competition for the prestigious Goldwater Scholarship. He plans to pursue
a Ph.D. in computer science with a focus on human-computer interfaces.
THE ARTS
Congratulations to our student winners in MusicFest Northwest 2011.
Anneliese Dailey, piano, and Linnea Pearson, oboe, won gold medals in the
Young Artist Reed and Piano Divisions and performed with the Spokane
Symphony Orchestra at the Bing Crosby Theatre on May 12. Emerald
Armstrong, bassoon; MacKenzie Covington, soprano; Jenny Danvers, mezzosoprano; and Amy Evans, mezzo-soprano, earned silver medals.
Saxophonist Joshua Redman, an international jazz giant, will be guest
artist with the Whitworth Jazz Ensemble at the 23rd annual Guest Artist
Jazz Concert on Nov. 5, at 8 p.m., in Cowles Auditorium. Tickets will go on
sale in September. Please save this date to hear one of the world's greatest
jazz musicians in his first Spokane performance.
COSTA RICA
After an exciting month that included trips to the Caribbean and Pacific
coasts to study conservation and human rights, as well as trips to the
U.S. Embassy, poverty-ridden immigrant communities, and Youth with a
Mission, our spring Costa Rica Center students headed home. Faculty and
staff were sad to see them go, but a student group from Wheaton College
arrives at the end of this month. Additionally, Director Lindy Scott is proud
to announce the first-ever CRC Sustainability Challenge winners: Heather
Kennison, Nicholas Dennis, Hollie McCrea, and Kaitlyn Le Baudour. Taking
part in Whitworth's Sustainability Challenge is just one more way the CRC
hopes to foster a community based upon sustainability and creation care.
Plus, it demonstrates the strong connection between Whitworth's main
campus and south location.
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STUDENT LIFE
At the end of an incredible year of student activities, our Pirate Idol, Seth
Owens, was chosen as the most talented student performer on campus.
KWRS hosted "Club Dub (W)" and turned the HUB into a disco with
blacklights and lasers. And Springfest - a festival of athletic challenges, club
booths, food, music, entertainment, and the Mr. Whitworth contest - ended
April with a bang. All proceeds went to the Jamaican School for the Deaf,
and everyone had a great time in the rain. The annual senior boat cruise on
Lake Coeur d'Alene was the final event of the year, and the seniors had a
wonderful night of camaraderie and dancing.
ALUMNI & PARENTS
Commencement Weekend marked one of our best 50-year reunions ever.
More than 65 class members from 1961 and earlier returned to campus.
Everyone had a wonderful time, beginning with an ice-cream social Friday
evening and culminating in a catered brunch on Sunday morning.
Mark your calendars now for Homecoming Weekend, Oct. 7-9. The classes
of 2006, 2001, and 1991 will celebrate five-year, 10-year and 20-year class
reunions, and there'll be gatherings for biology and chemistry alumni and
members of the Pirate Swim Team, who will celebrate 50 years of competitive
swimming at Whitworth. All alumni are invited to campus for a weekend of
fun events and reconnecting with old friends. We'll also honor our 2011
; ‘.iard winners, cheer on the Pirate football team as they face off
Lutheran, and celebrate the grand opening of the William P. &
ison Science Hall. Up-to-date information on these and other
homecoming events is available online at www.whitworth.edu/homecoming.
RESOURCES
In this spring's campaign for The Whitworth Fund, we asked alumni why
they give. Here are some of the great answers we received: "Because it's
where I found my path," "I give so that new students can find their calling,"
"I give out of gratitude and my hope that Whitworth will promote wisdom,
justice, critical thinking and love in a messed-up and beautiful world." (Visit
www.whitworth.edu/represent to view these alumni profiles.) These alumni
are giving $100 a month, or $100 a year, or whatever they can to give back
to Whitworth each year. That's great news, as these gifts directly support
students' scholarships, campus programs, and our annual budget. But the
sobering news is that we need many, many more of them. By the time we
went to press, just 17 percent of our alumni had made a gift to Whitworth this
year. (For those of you who are motivated by competition, Whitman, in Walla
Walla, boasts numbers closer to 50 percent.) Declining alumni participation
limits our ability to serve our students and to thrive as an institution. If you
are a Whitworth alum, please make your annual gift - of any amount - by
June 30. If you are a Whitworth parent or friend, please consider a gift to The
Whitworth Fund to help underwrite the distinctive mind-and-heart education
we provide our students. All gifts must be postmarked by June 30 or given
online at www.whitworth.edu/give by June 27. Thanks for giving this request
your serious consideration. 1100k forward to reporting our final numbers for
alumni participation and for Whitworth Fund dollars raised.

SPORTS
The baseball team had a 20-win season for the first time since 2002 and
also enjoyed a winning Northwest Conference mark (13-11). Landon Scott
was named First Team All-NWC for the second straight season and also was
selected to the Academic All-District Team.
Softball went 20-19 and finished third in the NWC with a 17-11 record. The
Pirates advanced to their first-ever NWC tournament and took third place.
Caty Lieseke was named First Team All-NWC as a catcher and was joined
on the CoSIDA Academic All-District Team by Sami Parr.
Both golf teams finished in third place in the final NWC standings. The
women took fourth place at the NWC Championship Tournament, and Emily
Guthrie was selected to the coaches' All-Region Team. The men took second
place at the tournament. Jesse Salzwedel and Cameron Whittle were both
named All-Northwest Conference, and Jesse was also selected All-Region.
Men's tennis posted a final record of 11-10 and climbed to third in the final
conference standings with a record of 8-4. This is the Pirates' best conference
finish in more than 20 years. Daniel Redfern was named First Team All-NWC.
The women's tennis team won its third straight NWC championship, finishing
17-3 overall and 12-0 in the league. The Pirates have won 43 of their last
44 regular season conference matches. Though Whitworth was defeated
in the NWC tournament, Rachel Burns was voted NWC Player of the Year
and was also honored with the 2011 NCAA Div. III West Region Arthur Ashe
Leadership and Sportsmanship Award.
The track and field teams continue a successful season. Thr
• lint e.
third at the NWC championships, while the men won thei
title in the last four seasons. Erica Cox won a pair of throwing events at the
NWC championships for the women, while Alex Hymel broke the NWC meet
record in winning the javelin. Both are headed to the NCAA championships at
the end of the month. Elizabeth Mattila and Tonya Turner have been recordsetters in the last month, as has Carter Comito, who broke a 50-year-old
school record in the discus.
As I write my last Mind & Heart for this academic year, I find myself in the
unusual position of being at a loss for words to express my sincere gratitude
to the Whitworth community for the amazing welcome it has extended during
my first year of service. This year has been amazing. I've witnessed first-hand
how Whitworth's students, staff, faculty and alumni live out the university's
mission to honor God, follow Christ and serve humanity. lam humbled to work
alongside so many who have devoted their professional lives to Whitworth
and its students. One of the most common questions I've received this first
year is, "What's been your biggest surprise?" My honest answer: It's better
than I thought it would be, and I thought it would be great. Thank you for
continuing to lift up Whitworth in your prayers. May Whitworth always honor
Christ as it educates its students to lead with intellectual competency, moral
courage and deep compassion. Have a great summer.
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An update from Whitworth University

As I write this, Spokane is bracing for its first dose of wintry weather - a mix of
freezing rain and some snow over the next couple of days. It's a not-so-subtle
reminder that the seasons come and go with little concern for my personal
preferences, and that the fall semester is moving along rapidly. Students,
having just enjoyed a few days off for Fall Break, are perhaps in the most
stressful time of the semester, as projects, exams, and other assignments
come due simultaneously. I'm always very conscious to remember students
in my prayers at this time of the year - that God will sustain them, keep
them healthy, and gently remind them to depend on his strength and not
completely upon themselves. I humbly invite you to do the same. Whitworth's
students are truly amazing - I know you'd expect me to say that, but it's true.
One of the many privileges of serving as president is that I have the frequent
opportunity to hear people brag about our students. It's really not fair that
this praise is most often heaped upon me (a matter of convenience and
proximity) and not upon the students themselves, or upon our faculty and
staff, whose efforts contribute so significantly and directly to our students'
success. So I always make a point to pass along these praises when I'm with
our community. I hear a lot of things: Whitworth's students are intelligent;
our students are hard-working; our students are prepared. But I think I heard
my favorite compliment earlier this week at a community breakfast. A local
business executive who has hired several Whitworth students as interns over
the years started out by repeating the long list of superlatives I'm used to
hearing. But then he said, "Whitworth students are also very good citizens."
I liked hearing that. He went on to explain that our students are not only
concerned with their personal responsibilities, but are also dedicated to the
welfare of others; they seek to understand the impact of their work upon
the entire organization and are invested in how the organization serves the
community, even beyond its immediate stakeholders. He said that having
Whitworth students around "makes the organization better." Wow. I'm so
thankful to you, and to so many who support Whitworth's mission to cultivate
within our students the desire and capacity to be good citizens. The world
needs more of those.
ACADEMICS
Faculty members are presenting their research to colleagues around the
country. Here are a few examples. Megan Hershey (Political Science): Who
Gets a Say? How Donors and Poor Communication Restrict Participation in
Kenyan NG0s," PNW Political Science Association; Nate King (Philosophy):
"Perseverance as an intellectual virtue," Educating for Wisdom in the 21st
Century conference, Baylor University; Jim McPherson (Communication
Studies): "We blog about journalism history. Why, and Why Bother?,"
Association for Education in Journalism and Mass Communication; Eric
Sartell, '94 (Economics & Business): "A return to objective ethics in business
education: A faith-based argument for Plato's virtue ethics," One Voice
Institute of Elemental Ethics and Education National Conference: Patrick
Van Inwegen (Political Science): "Why not nonviolence? Choosing violence
in Northern Ireland," Peace and Justice Studies Association.
Fifty students from 25 nations (including nine from South Korea) are
currently studying at Whitworth. Other Whitworth students are scattered
far and wide, learning new things in new places. Those with the Britain &
Ireland Study Program are studying English literature in Oxford, England.
Soon they'll move on to Ireland to learn about that country's art and culture.
Megan Hershey (Political Science) and Vange Ocasio (Economics)
successfully defended their dissertations (Megan at the University of Indiana
and Vange at Colorado State University), and you may now call each of them
"doctor." Congratulations to both!
Anonymous donors have pledged $3 million to fund The Margo Long
Endowed Chair in Gifted Education at Whitworth. This landmark gift
recognizes Whitworth's commitment to preparing teachers who pursue
a vocation in serving gifted and talented students and will support the
Whitworth Center for Gifted Education & Professional Development, which is
the only one of its kind in Washington state. The donation and the new chair
honor Margo Long, Whitworth's longtime leader in this important program.
Thanks to the generous people who made this happen!
The School of Education was reviewed by teams from the Washington
Professional Educator Standards Board (PESB) and the National Council
for the Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) last March. We now
have the official board actions from those reviews, and I'm very pleased to
report that all state and national standards were met. Furthermore, PESB
listed no recommendations for improvement and NCATE cited no "areas for
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improvement" in their reports. It is almost unheard of to have such a clean
report. We are thankful for our staff, faculty and students who put so many
hours into this process.
THE ARTS
The Whitworth faculty art exhibit, "Smoke and Mirrors," will open Nov. 15
in our Bryan Oliver Gallery. The artists' reception is set for 5-6 p.m. that
evening. A panel discussion among the artists will take place Feb. 9. For
more information, call 509.777.3258.
We've got a fever, and the only prescription is...more cowbell! The Whitworth
Wind Symphony will present its fall concert, More Cowbell!, on Sunday, Nov.
13, at 3 p.m. in Cowles Auditorium. General admission is $5; admission is
free for seniors and students. Also, the wind symphony will undertake its
first international tour this spring, when it heads down to Whitworth South,
in Costa Rica, to perform a series of concerts throughout the country.
Our Whitworth Christmas Festival concerts are just around the corner.
Come see (and hear) Arise, Shine! on Saturday, Dec. 3, 7 p.m., First
Presbyterian Church Bellevue; Sunday, Dec. 4, 3 p.m., First Presbyterian
Church Seattle; Saturday, Dec. 10, 8 p.m., or Sunday, Dec. 11, 3
p.m., Martin Woldson Theater at The Fox, Spokane. Tickets are on
sale now: $18 general admission; $15 student/seniors (62-plus), at
www.whitworth.edu/musictickets or 800.532.4668.
Stage ll Shorts, a festival of short plays (formerly known as the Festival of
One Acts), features advanced theatre students who select plays, audition
and cast the players in open audition calls, arrange technical support, and
rehearse and present the plays. Four or five plays are presented each night.
Join us Dec. 6 & 8 at 7 p.m., in Cowles Auditorium, Stage II. Admission is free.
STUDENT LIFE
Homecoming Week, with the theme "We Arrrrr Who We Arrrrr," featured
students participating in dorm competitions such as a Ke$ ha lipsync contest and a costume parade requiring all recyclable materials.
Whitworthians danced the night away at The Service Station, and the crown
for Homecoming Week went to Arend Hall royalty. Following Homecoming,
the once-a-year contest of "Humans vs. Zombies" took over the campus.
Students (dressed as either homo sapiens or brain-eaters) lurked behind
trees and waited in stairwells to vanquish their prey. Yikes. Now, students
are enjoying ultimate Frisbee among the fall colors (and studying among the
library carrels, of course). Thanksgiving Break is coming soon!
Using a problem-based approach to service-learning, Whitworth students
have developed a risk-management protocol manual for Youth for Christ's
Spokane chapter that has received national recognition from the organization
for "attention to detail, verbiage, and consistency." This manual is quickly
becoming a standard organizational model, and YFC rep Sarah Nilsen has
been invited to contribute to the National Risk Management and Development
Team as a result of this project. "I cannot speak highly enough of the servicelearning team from Whitworth," she says. "They have made an impact not
just in Spokane, but for chapters all around the world."
ALUMNI, PARENTS AND FRIENDS
Homecoming Weekend was a great success. The classes of 1991, 2001,
and 2006 celebrated their class reunions, swim team alums celebrated 50
years of Pirate swimming, and biology and chemistry alumni, along with
hundreds of other folks, celebrated the opening of Robinson Science Hall.
Banquet guests were treated to an appearance by game show host George F
Whitworth (Dale Soden (History/Weyerhaeuser Center) in costume complete
with fake neckbeard). We're already gearing up and excited for 2012!
The Mind & Heart Tour is coming! Stay tuned for more information about
this series of fun and laid-back events, sponsored by the office of alumni
and parent relations and featuring one of these faculty or staff members at
each event: Julia Stronks (Political Studies), Leonard Oakland (English), Ron
Pyle (Communication Studies), Forrest Baird (Philosophy), Kathy Storm or
Dick Mandeville (both Student Life). Join us in February and March as the
tour hits Seattle, Denver, California and Portland. Watch your mailbox and
inbox for specific dates and locations. And if you're not certain Whitworth
has your most current contact information, please take a moment to update
us at updates@whitworth.edu.
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Parents, we hope you've received Final-Exam Survival Kit order forms in
the mail by now. Students love getting goodies from their loved ones. The
office of alumni & parent relations is taking orders for these treats until
Nov. 18. The cost is $25 for a fruit bag and $20 per snack kit. Proceeds
benefit the endowed scholarship fund for children of Whitworth graduates.
To order online, visit www.whitworth.edu/finalexamkit. Kits will be handed
out Thursday, Dec. 8.
As I mentioned last month, next May's Core 650 tour with Professor
of Theology Jerry Sittser (and me) exploring the roots of Christianity in
America is now open for reservations. All of the details can be found at
www.whitworth.edu/christianityinamericatour.
ADMISSIONS
Our early action admissions deadline is Nov. 30. This is non-binding for
students; they can continue to look at other schools and get their Whitworth
enrollment deposit refunded up until May 1. But early action applicants who
are admitted and who submit enrollment deposits are positioned earlier in
the queue for class registration, housing selection and financial aid award
notification. To consider an applicant for early action admission, we need to
receive just the admissions application; supporting documents can come
later.
November is a great time to visit campus. We have "Why Whitworth?" Days
scheduled for Nov. 11 and Nov. 18. Register online at www.whitworth.edu/visit.
We've hosted a record number of visitors this year, and it's been a blast to
connect with these studcnts and their families as they explore all Whitworth
has to offer - including the latest Humans vs. Zombies competition.
RESOURCES
This is the time of year that donors and others usually receive our annual
report calendar in the mail. This year, as we implement the Whitworth 2021
strategic plan and share more of the details of that plan with you, we'll
introduce a completely new president's report. In addition, while we'll still
send a beautiful full-color calendar to donors, we'll offer a printed donor honor
roll only by request. Instead, we'll unveil on our website a new searchable
electronic version of the donor honor roll. We're excited that ever-greater
numbers of Whitworthians will be able to share in celebrating all of our
donors, regardless of the amount each has given.
SPORTS
Volleyball heads into the final two weeks of the season with a two-game
lead in the Northwest Conference. Hitter Kaimi Rocha, '12, continues to
lead the team in kills and total points, while setter Bree Riddle, '12, leads
the NWC in assists. Middle Ka'ipo Rocha, '12, set a school record with 13
blocks during a comeback victory at George Fox last week.
The cross-country teams will compete at the NWC championships this
weekend. The men's team is the defending NWC champion, while the women
were NWC runners-up last season. Trevor Berrien, '13, and Aaron Jenkins,
'12, figure to be in the hunt for individual men's titles, while Joy Shufeldt,
'13, is a leading contender in the women's race.

Men's soccer heads into the season's final three weeks in second place, one
game behind Pacific Lutheran. Brian Sherpe, '12, leads the NWC in goalsagainst average (0.46), and Cameron Bushey, '12, is second in the NWC in
assists. The men play all five of their final games at home.
Women's soccer has risen to third place in the NWC standings. Injuries have
haunted the team in 2011; only four players have been able to start all 13
matches- GK Callie Bergstrom, '12, defender Anisa Babar, '12, forward Cory
Druffel, '12, and midfielder Kelsey Griswold, '14. The women play four of their
final five games at home.
Golf wraps up the fall season with the NWC Fall Classic, at Heron Lakes GC, in
Portland. The men's tournament figures to be a wide-open battle, with Jesse
Salzwedel and Saul Martinez, both '14, leading the team in scoring so far.
The women's team hopes to challenge nationally ranked George Fox behind
Emily Guthrie, '12, who figures to factor into the individual medalist chase.
Football could have used a few good breaks this year. Despite its 1-5 record,
the team has been outscored by a total of three points (big wins, close
losses). WR Jake DeGooyer, '13, ranks among the league's leaders in pass
receptions and receiving yards. Defensive back Cailen Thomason, '12, leads
the league in interceptions and total passes defended.
The Whitworth swimming teams open their schedule with three invitational
meets, followed by their first dual meet, on Nov. 11, against Pacific.
Basketball is hitting the practice floor. Coach Helen Higgs welcomes back
most of her players from last season, and the women will be exciting to watch
again this year. Coach Matt Logie is beginning his first season with hopes of
continuing the success of Whitworth men's basketball.
Academic quality has always been a hallmark of a Whitworth education, and
is an area of particular emphasis in Whitworth 2021. Two recent success
stories on that front are particularly encouraging to me. First, for the second
time in three years, Whitworth has been named a top producer of Fulbright
scholars. The only school in Washington state that had more Fulbright
scholars than Whitworth was the University of Washington. Since 2000, 15
Whitworth students and three faculty members have been selected for this
prestigious award. Perhaps even more impressive, of all of the schools on
the list, none had a higher success rate than Whitworth. Special thanks to
Professor of Political Science and Fulbright AdvisorJohn Yoder for his efforts
to support our students in the selection process. Second, the establishment
of the Margo Long Chair in Gifted Education moves Whitworth to four endowed
faculty positions. Such endowments are necessary to attract and retain
top scholars. With the additions of the Long Chair this fall and the Charles
Boppell Deanship in the School of Global Commerce & Management last
spring, Whitworth is well on its way to meeting our goal of having 10 endowed
professorships or chairs by 2021. I'm very pleased with this important
progress, and I'm thankful for Whitworth's commitment to a Christ-centered
and academically rigorous education.
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An update from Whitworth University

I suppose thatthere are two types of people in the world: those who are more
task-oriented, and those who are more people-oriented. Most of my adult
life, I've been consciously aware that I am task-oriented. The world needs
both kinds of people, but as someone who is more prone to think of life in
terms of tasks, I strive to be better about putting people first. I often look in
wonder and a bit ofjealousy atthose who are blessed with this innate concern
for people. You may recall the story from Luke 8 when Jesus is summoned
to the house of a synagogue official to heal his sick daughter. Now, that's a
worthy task! Jesus sets off, pushingthrough the throngs of onlookers. Then, to
everyone's surprise, he stops. A chronically ill woman has, out of desperation,
touched Jesus' cloak, and Jesus wants to speak with the woman. In the story,
I would play the part of Peter, frantically urging Jesus to stay on task, to be
on time for his appointment with the official's daughter. But Jesus doesn't
pass up this opportunity to keep his divine appointment with the desperate
woman. Despite the delay it will cause him, Jesus senses that a soul can be
won and that a life can be changed. The other stuff can wait. In that moment,
Jesus reminds us that faith can heal, and that God's divine purposes cannot
be sidetracked because we take the time to speak personally into the life
of a person in need. 0 Lord, how many divine appointments have I missed
because of my need to stay on task? May God grant us all the capacity to
see the people in our lives who need to see the light of Jesus.
ACADEMICS
We've welcomed a large class of great new faculty members this fall,
including Rafaela Acevedo-Field (History), Cristal Brown (Athletics/Softball),
Grant Casady (Biology), Michelle Smith and Jack Downs (English), Aaron
Dyszelski (Theatre), Jael Hagerott, '07 (Athletics/Soccer), Megan Hershey
and Kathy Lee (Political Science), Matt Logie (Athletics/Men's Basketball),
Vange Ocasio (Economics), and Jason Wollschleger (Sociology). Warm
welcomes, too, to visiting professors Dana Bates (Health Science), Robert
Buckham (Management), and Krista Crotty, '01, Lori Johnson and Anne
Wilcox (School of Education).
On Community-Building Day, approximately 1,500 Whitworth volunteers
spent the morning in service at 45 sites in the Spokane community. "Through
CBD we seek to foster both student and community development," says
Steve LaPointe, '05, assistant director for service-learning and community
engagement. This is a great way to connect with the community and to
partner with agencies doing great work in Spokane." Even the students at
our Costa Rica Center participated in CBD, clearing a stream near the center.
Whitworth climbed three positions, to No. 2, in U.S. News & World Report's
annual rankings of the best values in the West; we held on to No. 9 in the
rankings of best regional universities. This marks the 12th consecutive
year in which Whitworth has made the top 10 on both lists. Executive V.P.
Michael Le Roy, '89, says Whitworth's consistently strong rankings reflect
the university's commitment to excellence. "High rankings in U.S. News are
indicators of Whitworth's commitment to using its resources to provide our
students with an excellent education and to being faithful to our mission of
integrating Christian faith and learning," Le Roy says.
Faculty R. & D. Committee summer grants supported these projects: Jenny
Holsinger (Sociology) continued her study of immigrant adaptation; Karla
Morgan (Economics) advanced her research on remittances, the money sent
by immigrant workers to their home countries; Melissa Rogers (Psychology)
tallied the results of a study examiningthe measured impact of teaching study
skills as part of formal class instruction; and Karen Stevens (Chemistry),
in collaboration with California's Jet Propulsion Laboratory, began work on
several projects pertaining to spaceflight.
Last month I promised that I would share more news of faculty/student
summer collaborations. Here we go! Trisha Duffey (Chemistry) worked
with Hannah Neil, '13, and Katherine McClanahan, '12, to develop a more
selective fluorometric assay for lysosomal storage disorders resulting from
deficiencies in sulfatase enzymes; Deanna Ojennus (Chemistry) worked
with Cary Frick and Joshua Lum, both '12, on the development of an in vitro
assembly system for R body proteins; Michael Rempe (Math) teamed with
two students - Branden Lowe, '13, and Sarah Whittemore, '12 - in building
mathematical models of sleep disorders; Kamesh Sankaran (Physics)
directed Andrew Ritchie, '12, in improving the efficiency of a new plasma
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thruster in development at NASA's Marshall Space Flight Center, and
worked with Micah Spaun, '13, to examine the possibility of NASA roundtrip missions to asteroids. Our students and faculty are doing impressive
research together!
Our students at the Costa Rica Center have settled in this fall with local Tico
(Costa Rican) host families and are busy with courses, as well as with getting
established in a number of diverse internships: Josh Willmore, '12, works with
the local municipal government; Naticcia Melendez, '12, volunteers at the
Rahab Foundation, which helps women get out of prostitution; Nanda Navis,
'12, interns with Starbuck's CAFE Practices; Emily Golan, '13, teaches violin
to children through a program called SiNEM; Sara Johnson, '15, volunteers
at a medical clinic, and David Rurik, '13, interns at the local Youth With A
Mission base. iPura vida!
THE ARTS
The exhibit "Face to Face: Recent Figurative Work of Bruce Herman" is now
open in our Bryan Oliver Gallery. The artist's reception is set for 5-7 p.m.
on Oct. 13, and Herman will present his artist's lecture that same day at
7:30 p.m. in the Robinson Teaching Theatre, Weyerhaeuser Hall. For more
information, call 509.777.3258.
The music department presents the 15th season of the series Women
Composers: The Untapped Source. Under the direction ofJudith Schoepflin,
this year's concert features music by Canadian composers. Instruments
include guitar, French horn, cello, saxophone, and piano. The concert is
Oct. 16, at 3 p.m., in the Whitworth Music Recital Hall. Admission is free.
International jazz giant and sax man extraordinaire Joshua Redman will
join the award-winning Whitworth Jazz Ensemble Saturday, Nov. 5, at 8
p.m., to blow the roof off Cowles Auditorium. Admission is $15, and tickets
are available at www.whitworth.edu/musictickets, wwwTicketsWest.com,
and through the HUB Info Desk (509.777.3796). Redman will also present
a free jazz clinic, open to everyone, on Nov. 4 at 5:15 p.m. in the music
building's recital hall.
Save the dates now for our upcoming Whitworth Christmas Festival Concerts:
Dec. 3 at 7 p.m., First Pres. Bellevue; Dec. 4 at 3 p.m., First Pres. Seattle;
Dec. 10 at 8 p.m., Martin Woldson Theatre at the Fox (Spokane); Dec. 11 at
3 p.m., Woldson Theater. Tickets go on sale Nov. 1: $18 general admission;
$15 students/seniors (62 and up). Visit www.whitworth.edu/musictickets
or call 800.532.4668.
Hay Fever in October? You bet. Set in the 1920s, Hay Fever is one of Noel
Coward's funniest comedies. An actress mother, a novelist father, and two
budding-artist children make up the Bliss family, for whom all the world is a
stage. The family's antics infuriate and astound their hapless houseguests,
and rousing fights, surprise engagements and fevered declarations of love
are just part of the weekend fun at the Bliss house. Oct. 14, 15, 21, 22 at
8 p.m., and Oct. 16 at 2 p.m., Cowles Auditorium. Tickets: Visit
www.whitworth.edu/theatretickets or call 509.777.3707. Admission: $8
general; $6 student & seniors (62 and up).
STUDENT LIFE
September's near-perfect weather drew students outside. They watched
movies in The Loop and at their own "Whitworth Drive-In," played volleyball,
soccer and Frisbee on the lawns, and participated in Community Building Day.
And this month, outdoor rec took backpackers on a trip into the wilds of Idaho.
Parents' Weekend is Oct. 21-23. Registration materials (due Oct. 14) and
details for the weekend can be found at www.whitworth.edu/parentsweekend.
Forty-eight Arend residents are participating in Arend Allies, which pairs a
resident freshman with one of the hall's sophomores, juniors, or seniors.
These partnerships are intended to help freshmen settle into Whitworth life
and to allow returning students an opportunity to give back to their community.
Our alcohol-awareness program took the form of a tailgate party this
semester. Education and fun were available in abundance. Some upperdivision students talked about the effect that alcohol has had on their lives
and told their classmates that they wish they had made different decisions
regarding alcohol.
ALUMNI & PARENTS
You're invited to travel with Professor of Theology Jerry Sittser and me next
May 14-24 to Boston, Manhattan, Philadelphia, Gettysburg and Washington,
D.C., on our Core 650 Study Tour: The Roots of Christianity in America. Details
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are available at www.whitworth.edu/christianityinamericatour. Whitworthians
along our route should look for a bus full of Pirates disembarking next spring
in a neighborhood near you.
We hope to see you on Saturday, Oct. 15, at the dessert before Whitworth's
fall main-stage production, Hay Fever. Please join us for a sweet treat
and a pre-performance conversation with director Diana Trotter and
set designer Aaron Dyszelski. For details and online registration, see
www.whitworth.edu/alumnievents.
We'd love to see you on campus for Parents' Weekend, Oct. 21-23. The
weekend offers parents an opportunity to visit their daughters and sons
and to join in the Whitworth experience by attending a class led by one
of our great faculty members and chatting with residence life staff. See
www.whitworth.edu/parentsweekend for details and online registration.
Join us Saturday, Nov. 5, for dessert prior to the jazz concert featuring
Joshua Redman. Alumni, parents and friends are invited to hear from Redman
and Director of Jazz Studies Dan Keberle at the dessert. Details and online
registration can be found at www.whitworth.edu/alumnievents.
We're excited about plans for reunion events for the classes of 1952 and 1962.
Save the date for the Commencement Weekend Reunion next May 11-13!
ADMISSIONS
Fall is a pivotal season for campus visits by prospective students. In addition
to visits by individuals, we host group events that allow students to visit classes,
stay
,Aurm, eat in the dining hall, meet current students, and
connect with admissions counselors. Admitted students who visit campus are
at least five times as likely to enroll as students who don't, so we're making
it a priority this year to increase visit opportunities, beginning with our first
"Why Whitworth? Day" events, the next two Fridays, and proceeding with the
Whitworth Snapshot event for high school seniors on Oct. 16-17. If you know
students who are considering Whitworth, please encourage them to visit
campus. Details about ourvisit events can be found at www.whitworth.edu/visit.
RESOURCES
One of the major points of nostalgia when alumni return to campus is finding
what hasn't changed. An alumna told us she wishes things could have been
frozen in time since her student days, though she knows that Whitworth needs
to adapt to the needs of its 21st-century students. In a recent letter to their
classmates, the Class of '01 reunion committee reflected on being among
the first classes to enjoy the expanded HUB: "It was exciting to be there
and to witness the changing campus footprint," they wrote. And now they,
along with the Class of '91, are raising funds and increasing overall giving
participation in support of the latest HUB addition, an expanded dining hall,
knowing that the next generation of students will experience the excitement
of watching the campus grow. If you'd like to join in their efforts to build up
Whitworth through giving, please visit www.whitworth.edu/give. Thanks!
SPORTS
Men's tennis competed at the USTA/ITA regional fall tournament, in Walla
Walla, last weekend. Cameron Williams, '14, advanced to the quarterfinal
round in the 64-player individual tournament.

Women's tennis is headed to its USIA/IA regional fall tournament, in Salem,
Ore. Winners of the individual and doubles tournaments earn berths in the
ITA Fall Small College Nationals, in Mobile, Ala.
The men's golf team began its fall season at the WSU Palouse Collegiate
Classic. The Pirates finished 13th, competing against a field of NCAA Div. I
schools. Jesse Salzwedel, '14, took 45th place among the 78 participants.
The women's golf team took second place at the Pacific University
Invitational, led by Emily Guthrie, '13, who finished second in the individual
tournament. Both golf teams hope to make a strong showing at the Northwest
Conference Fall Classic, Oct. 22-23 in Portland.
Volleyball is off to a strong start; the Pirates' goal is to defend their 2010
NWC title. Kaimi Rocha, '12, has already been named NWC Player of the
Week twice, after leading Whitworth to a 4-0 start in conference matches.
Men's soccer is tied for first place in the NWC. Goalkeeper Bryan Sherpe,
'12, has allowed just one goal in four NWC matches.
Women's soccer is in the thick of the conference race with a 2-2-1 record.
Mackenzie Grow, '13, and Jill Pecka, '14, lead the Pirates' offense.
Cross country has spent the better part of September racing against
NCAA Div. I and II teams. In October, as our runners prepare for the NWC
championships, they'll finally get to compete against Div. III schools at the
Willamette Invitational. Trevor Berrian, '13, was named NWC Men's Runner of
the Week for his performance at the UW Sundodger Invitational on Sept 10.
Football, at 1-3, is preparing for its usual tough conference schedi e.
Freshmen are starting in several key positions for the ileani, but veieran
center Emilio Sulpizio, '12, is the anchor of the offense, and LB Scott Carr,
'13, leads on defense. Whitworth opens NWC play against PLU on Oct. 8,
during Homecoming Weekend.
Homecoming Weekend will also see the swim teams host a 50-years-ofswimming reunion. Several members of Whitworth's first team (1962), which
was "coached" by now-Professor Emeritus Ross Cutter (who'll explain the
quotation marks), are expected to attend.
The next three weeks will be busy ones. The campus is gearing up for
Homecoming this weekend, followed by our board of trustees meeting the
next week, and then Parents' Weekend will cap off our busy October. At
all three events, which surround the opening of the new Robinson Science
Hall, we'll have the opportunity to celebrate with Bill and Bonnie Robinson.
Robinson Hall has transformed the way Whitworth delivers biology and
chemistry education - it's been the dream of so many for so long. There's
even a Starbucks on the ground floor! (Chemistry students wanted to test
the effects of caffeine.) We are so thankful to the hundreds of individuals
and organizations that made this dream possible. Thanks for equipping our
mind-and-heart mission. As always, please keep Whitworth in your prayers.
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An update from Whitworth University

Several times this past year I've mentioned to people that I think I will be
a better university president when I've had the experience of sending one
of my own children off to college. Julie and I still have three more years
before our oldest, Zach, heads off to a college campus to be cared for and
nurtured by folks I will likely have only read about online or in promotional
brochures. I suppose any hesitation I might have as that day comes will be
moderated by seeing Zach's confidence that he has made a great decision
and is leaving home for a community he's excited to join. Ultimately, I will
have to put my faith in God to care for and protect the person I've grown to
admire and respect during the 18 years I was privileged to spend with him at
home. Last weekend, I saw families living out this exact script as more than
630 freshmen and transfer students arrived on the Whitworth campus for
Orientation Weekend. The energy and excitement were palpable as students,
parents, grandparents and friends arrived on our beautiful campus Saturday
morning with way too much stuff to fit into regular-sized dorm rooms. Our
newest Whitworthians were bubbling with anticipation. On the faces of
parents, I saw a mixture of emotions - most shared the excitement of living
vicariously through their children's experience. But most also looked a bit
melancholy, knowing that an important chapter in their lives was coming to
a close. I don't know what that feels like, but I can imagine it. I reminded
parents that we at Whitworth view ourselves as partners, not replacements,
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Whitworth won a prestigious Silver Award from the Council for Advancement
and Support of Education for With Grace & Truth: The Robinson Presidency,
a video commissioned to celebrate Whitworth President Emeritus Bill
Robinson and his wife, Bonnie. The video, produced by Whitworth with
Spokane-based North by Northwest Productions, features Whitworth faculty,
staff, students, alumni, trustees and community leaders. And speaking of
Bill and his accomplishments, Washington Governor Christine Gregoire
recently appointed him to a committee formed by the legislature to review
the structure of higher education governance for the state. Way to go, Bill!
Once again, Whitworth has landed in Forbes' rankings of the top undergraduate
institutions in the U.S. Whitworth joins some of the most prestigious schools
in the country in the magazine's latest rankings and is listed as one of the
top six private schools in the Pacific Northwest. Forbes' rankings highlight
measures that are important to undergraduates, such as student satisfaction,
minimization of student debt loads, and postgraduate success.
Science faculty members spent summer days working with students on
important projects: Drew Budner (Chemistry) directed Alyssa Thompson, '12,
and Janell Talbot, '12, who soughtto improve the stability and performance of
a sensor used to measure hydrogen peroxide; Drew also worked with Shawn
DeLappe, '12, on developing a quantification method for food additives.
Shin "Tom" Kang, '12, coordinated with both Drew and Deanna Ojennus
(Chemistry) to develop aroma profiles of fermented beverages that allow
them to explore volatile chemicals in barley-based beverages compared to
gluten-free sources. Look for more about these faculty-student collaborations
in the October M&H.

in the intellectual, moral and spiritual development of their loved ones, and
I said that for many families, Whitworth's values will mesh wonderfully with
the values that nurtured their students while they were at home. Together,
I encouraged them, we have the blessing and privilege of contributing to
lives that will matter. That is indeed an awesome privilege and an awesome
responsibility, one that Whitworth accepts joyfully. By the end of the weekend,
although there were some tears, most parents departed knowing that their
students had chosen well. Thank you, parents, for entrusting your daughters
and sons to the Whitworth community. And thanks to all of you who keep
Whitworth in your prayers.
ACADEMICS
The Faculty Research and Development Committee supported the work
of these summer research fellows: Patty Bruininks (Psychology) continued
her research on how hope functions, gathering data from a cross-section of
Spokane's underprivileged population. Nate King (Philosophy) investigated
persistence as an intellectual virtue. Matt Silvers (Health Science) examined
muscle-activation patterns during aquatic treadmill running. Rich Strauch
(Music) reviewed the 1903 reception of Richard Wagner's final musical,
Parsifal, and explored ways in which Christians of that era responded to the
work. I'm so grateful for these wonderful scholar-teachers.
At this spring's Dean's Brunch, five faculty were recognized by their peers
for outstanding teaching: Academic Mentoring Award: Karen Stevens
(Chemistry); Collaborative Teaching Award: Diana Trotter (Theatre);
Contingent Faculty Award: Tresa Schmautz (Psychology); Dean's Junior
Faculty Award: Nate Moyer, '04 (Math); Innovative Teaching Award: Katie
Creyts (Art). Great teachers amid great teachers!
Nineteen Whitworth students are in China on the first semester-long
Whitworth in China study program with Associate Professor Tony Clark
(History). Kyle Novak, '12, received a Freeman Asia award for $5,000, and
Annalisa Wells, '13, received a Gilman Award for $2,500. Both used their
awards to participate in this study program. You can get updates and see
pictures from this trip at whitworthchinaprogram.blogspot.com.
Our students shine in so many ways. Michael Shultz, '11, won the 2011
award from the Pacific Northwest Region American Academy of Religion
for outstanding paper in the fields of biblical and religious studies. Morgan
Feddes, '11, the 2010 editor-in-chief of The Whitworthian, used her first-rate
skills to earn an editorial residency position at Christianity Today, in Chicago.
Christopher Holmes, '06, and Heather Wallace, '11, were named fellows in
the fourth cohort of the Lilly Graduate Fellows Program, which supports
arts and humanities graduate students who are interested in teaching at
church-related institutions.

THE ARTS
The exhibit "Face to Face: Recent Figurative Work of Bruce Herman" will take
place Sept. 13-Nov. 5 in our Bryan Oliver Art Gallery. The artist's reception
is set for 5-7 p.m. on Oct. 13, and Herman will present his artist's lecture
that same day at 7:30 p.m. in the Robinson Teaching Theatre, Weyerhaeuser
Hall. For more information, call 509.777.3258.
In celebration of the Franz Liszt bicentennial, the Kong Piano Duo will
present an all-Liszt, two-piano program in the Whitworth Recital Hall on
Sept. 24, at 8 p.m. They will also offer a piano master class at 4 p.m. on
Sept. 23 in the recital hall. Both events are free and open to the public.
Saxophonist Joshua Redmond, recognized throughout the world as a true
jazz master, will appear with the Whitworth Jazz Ensemble on Saturday, Nov.
5, at 8 p.m. in Cowles Auditorium. Tickets ($15) will be available Sept. 26
at www.whitworth.edu/musictickets, www.ticketswest.com and on campus
at the HUB Info Desk (509.777.3796).
STUDENT LIFE
Welcome, all new students! Veteran student leaders and volunteers
welcomed newbies to Orientation Weekend, during which the vets introduced
frosh to Whitworth traditions, helped them prepare for classes, and got them
involved in activities. Orientation featured the traditional Yell Off and Mock
Rock competitions, an outside movie in The Loop, The Stewart Lawn Dance
and Bingo. Freshmen had a ball while their parents were at home trying to
get used to the absence of their newly minted Whitworth students. See a
video of all of the excitement at youtube.com/whitworthuniversity.
The Center for Service-Learning and Community Engagement has developed
a unique partnership with The Arc of Spokane, and individuals with
developmental disabilities from The Arc's community center will be visiting
Whitworth classes this year. Brian Holloway, The Arc's director of development,
says, "This really gets to the heart of what we're trying to accomplish both as
an agency and through the community engagement program."
ALUMNI & PARENTS
Soccer alums: Join us Sept. 23-25 for a reunion for all Whitworth Soccer
alumni. This will be a weekend of Pirate pride, celebrating more than three
decades of soccer at Whitworth. To view a full schedule of events and to
register, please visit www.whitworth.edu/alumnievents.
Homecoming 2011 is on its way! The weekend of Oct. 7-9 is full of great
events for all Whitworth alums and their families. Join us for Frisbee in The
Loop on Saturday at 9 a.m.; tennis alumni are invited to join in a match at
9:45 a.m. on Cutter Courts. Then it's time for the grand opening of Robinson
Science Hall, followed by an all-campus picnic and refreshments in the alumni
tent during the football game. We'll honor our 2011 Alumni Award winners
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at Saturday's banquet, after which we'll have celebrations for the classes of
2006, 2001 and 1991 as well as for affinity groups from swimming, biology
and chemistry. To see the full schedule or to register for the banquet/
childcare, visit www.whitworth.edu/homecoming.
To kick off Homecoming 2011, please join us for a lecture by Alumni
Award winner Primal de Lanerolle, '68. On Oct. 6, at 7:30 p.m., in the Eric
Johnston Science Center Auditorium, de Lanerolle, a member of the faculty
of the University of Illinois at Chicago, will present a free lecture, "From
English Major to Professor of Physiology: The Enchantment of a Liberal Arts
Education." All are welcome!
Parents' Weekend 2011 is Oct. 21-23. Join your student(s) and fellow
parents for a weekend full of activities designed just for you! Please register
by Oct. 8 at www.whitworth.edu/parentsweekend.
ADMISSIONS & FINANCIAL AID
Our admissions counselors soon will be visiting college fairs, high schools
and churches near you; www.whitworth.edu/admissionstravel will provide
their travel schedules, so if you know a student who might be a good fit for
Whitworth, please encourage her or him to contact one of our counselors
or to fill out our online information request form at www.whitworth.edu/
inforequest. A new, streamlined web application will be available Sept. 15
at www.whitworth.edu/apply, and we now accept the Common Application.
Our fall freshman class is (relatively) small, but mighty! We had more
anolications than last year but were aiming for a smaller class, so we admitted
fewer students. We then experienced lower yield, and the result is fewer firsttom tresitinei an planned. But their academic profile is the strongest ever
- with a 37-point jump in the average SAT score, to 1807. We understand the
factors that contributed to our shortfall, and we have a clear plan to achieve
our enrollment goals for next year. Thanks for all you do to refer students to
us. And a sincere welcome to new Acting Vice President for Admissions and
Financial Aid Greg Orwig, '91, formerly chief of staff in my office.
RESOURCES
Students are back at it with the annual Whitworth Phonathon. This program
is one of the most successful ways in which we convey the student experience
directly to our alumni and parents. Phonathoners can tell you what it's like
to live and learn in the Whitworth community, and these students raise a
significant amount of support for our annual budget - more than $200,000
every year. They're eager to talk to you, so please answer that call from
509.777.3291.
Walker Construction broke ground in early August on the new 14,000-squarefoot addition to the HUB dining facility. This long-awaited project, which will
increase mealtime seating capacity by more than 50 percent, will also
include new dining options (including a pizza oven!) and a meeting room for
conferences. The addition will be open for business next May.
COSTA RICA
Fall semester at Whitworth South has begun in earnest. Two studentteachers arrived there a month ago and are pouring their lives into teaching/
learning at the Lighthouse International School. Others' classes began last
week with Spanish 301, Core "Corazon" 350, and Spanish for Christian
Ministry. Please lift up our students in prayer as they meet their host families

and immerse themselves in Spanish. And our Costa Rica staffers would
appreciate your prayers as they encourage Whitworth students to become
more fluent citizens of the world.
SPORTS
Football has new starters at key positions this season, including quarterback,
running back and several defensive positions. Head Coach John Tully is
confident that this year's incoming class of players is as good as he has
had in many seasons.
Volleyball hopes to make it two Northwest Conference championships in
a row. Head Coach Steve Rupe has five starters back from last season's
championship team, including NWC Player of the Year Kaimi Rocha.
Men's soccer will look to several key starters to propel the squad back to
its happy place - atop the NWC standings. Head Coach Sean Bushey is in
his 16th season of leading the Pirates, and this team has a chance to win
Sean a seventh NWC championship.
Jael Hagerott, '07, one of Whitworth's best-ever soccer players, takes over
as head coach of the women's soccer team this year. Goalkeeper Callie
Bergstrom and defender Anisa Babar lead what should be a very strong
Whitworth defense.
Men's cross-country is aiming for its third Northwest Conference
championship in the last four years. The team is led by Aaron Jenkins, who
has been to nationals three times. Head Coach Toby Schwarz is looking ,
rebuild his mega-successful women's team, which graduated three of last
year's top five runners.
The golf teams begin play this month. The men open at the Washington State
Invitational, while the women begin play at the Pacific (Ore.) Invitational.
As I began my second academic year as Whitworth's president, I reflected
on how nice it is to have run around the proverbial track one time. During
my second lap, I will know better which lane to be in, how fast to run, and
when to anticipate the turns. Familiarity is a wonderful thing. The Whitworth
community is fantastic, and I cannot imagine why it took me so long to get
here - look at all I was missing! One thing that I've committed myself to
do is to pray regularly for Whitworth and for all of the people who come into
contact with the university. One of the most common questions I receive
from people is, "How can we pray for Whitworth?" I've never been able
to answer that question to my own satisfaction. Now I can. Two weeks
ago, Whitworth launched an online prayer blog called On Bended Knee
(www.whitworth.edu/onbendedknee). Each week, the blog will list specific
prayer requests for the Whitworth community, along with a scripture reading
and words of thanksgiving. Also included will be the sermon texts and lessons
preached on campus during chapel that week. I hope that this resource is one
that you will take advantage of, and one that will connect you more deeply
to what is happening on campus. By God's grace, may Whitworth be known
as a campus rooted in prayer. Thanks for partnering with us.

